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RACED WITH STORK

THREE CENTS A COPY

CORRALLING A W ILD BULL

Stahlford Of Mt. Desert Nurseries Little Cranberry Coast Guardsmen
Furnishes List For Rockland Gar
Were Smart But Bird Beat ’Em
den Club
To It

T uesday
" I ssu e
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N O W IT’S “ C A PT A IN ” W ILLARD

W eym outh Of the City Farm Does a M idnight Instruction Officer For Coast Artillery U n its Rece’ves

In response to a request made Mr.
Capt. Lawrence A. Bryant and four
His Richly Deserved Promotion
Hero Stunt Up In Pleasant Valley
Stahlford of th e Mt. Desert Nur husky surfmen from the coast guard
series when he spoke before the
Rockland G arden Club a few weeks station on Little Cranberry Isle lost
promotion, and must now be ad
Charles A. Weymouth, superintend ent issued from the house the bull's
ago, a comprehensive list of plants a race with the stork last Tuesday
ferocity
increased.
He
bid
defiance
dressed as Captain Willard.
ent
of
the
City
Farm,
had
been
in
morning,
when
they
were
hurrying
for perennial border has been sup
Captain Willard became attached
plied by him, and is shown below, to get Mrs. Joseph Muse, of Baker's
dreamland several hours Saturday to Uncle Sam by smashing the mail
making it possible for members to Island Light, to Southwest Harbor
to the regular army 17 years ago when
night when there was a terrific up box from its fastening, and hurled
in
time
for
the
“blessed
event.”
A
*•< •».
»«.
follow out the splendid suggestions
he enlisted as a sergeant from Ills
roar outside of the buildings. Tilt a man’s size grindstone about 15 feet
•••
and ideas outlined by Mr. Stahlford: strong, healthy daughter was born to
In love of home the love of
home city of South Portland.
Mrs. Muse about two miles off Sutton
cause of it all was a bull, w'hich had as if it had been a mere bootjack.
Anchusa,
aconitum,
achillea,
•* country has its rise—Charles ♦
anemone, arabis, bocconia, calceola Island and nearly the same distance
During the World War he served
With this and sundry other dam
broken from its quarters, and was
*•* Dickens.
rias. campanulas, chrysanthemums, from Southwest Harbor. Arrived at
at
Camps Dix, Meade and Lee, and
age
charged
up
to
his
string
th
e
bull'
proceeding
to
celebrate
his
liberty
in
clematis, cimicifuga, delphiniums, Southwest Harbor about 6 o'clock,
for one year was with the American
the ferocious manner which charac then turned against his master, who
euphorbia, gypsophila, heucheras, Dr. George H. Neal and Mrs. Emma
TEACHER IS INJURED
Army of Occupation, stationed at
heleniums. hemerocalis, incarvillea, Guild, a district nurse, were hastily
terizes bulls, whether on the farm or sprinted for shelter with a rapidity
lupinus. lychinis, lilies, montbretias i summoned to the wharf. Low tide
Octendung in Germany. His other
which would have won for him his
in
Wall
Street.
The South Hope school was minus ! monardi didyma, carrowskya, tha- j hampered the men in getting Mrs,
assignments prior to coming to Rock
letter
on
the
Pleasant
Valley
track
The
full
moon
shone
down
on
the
its teacher yesterday because of an j lictrum, tritom as or kniphofias, Muse and the child ashore, where |
land included Hawaii i where he was
team.
they
were
taken
by
motor
to
a
relaj
angry
creature,
which
was
pawing
eremuri,
astilbe,
spireas,
caltha,
accident which befell her as she was
tive’s home in Seawall, several miles
napaea,
stenanthum
,
oreocone,
pri
stationed
four years), the Fortress
the
earth
wildly
and
letting
r>vJ
fierce
The
aforesaid
shelter
was
a
tree
motoring through Union on her way ! mulas, rodgersia, saxufraga, trollius from Southwest Harbor. At the last
Monroe
School
in Virginia and Fort
The
National
Association
of
M
utual'
bellows
which
sounded
harshlv
on
the
behind
whose
substantial
girth
Mr
from her home in Appleton. The or Butomus, rheum , senecio, michael- reports, both Mrs. Muse and her
Preble.
teacher is Mrs. Elizabeth Sproul. mas daisies, aster amellus, and daughter were doing well. Capt. ' Savings Banks of New York city has peaceful atmosphere of Pleasant Val- Weymouth pranced with unlooked
I Muse was unable to accompany, as announced the personnel of the fol ley.
for agility. Fortunately he was
Capt. Willard came to Rockland
Her car skidded on the wet high asters.
The original list, containing va- | governmental regulations forced him lowing committees: One on rail, one
Supt Weymouth hastily exchanged armed with a heavy club, an d this
four years ago as instructor for the
way, collided with a truck and was
practically wrecked. Dr. Plumer rieties of each specimen, together >to remain at his post. At 7.15 Capt. on utilities, one on mortgages, one on his night attire for something in he swung with all the force a t his
Knox County units of the 240th C. A
and his men were back in
treated Mrs. Sproul for injuries to with more detailed directions, is in 1Bryant
command across the beast’s nose.
their quarters on Little Cranberry, municipals. Edward J. Hellier, treas
Regiment. His faithful and efficient
the head and other parts of her the possession of Mrs. George W. ready for another call to brave the urer of Rockland Savings Bank, has which he could better cope with freez
Smith, Summer street, should any
ing temperature and a wild bull. In The dazed animal was finally cor
services have done much to promote
person.
member of the Garden Club desire it elements in pursuit of their calling.
accepted membership on the public justice to the latter it may be said ralled, but not until the entire coun
the high standard which Battery E
for consultation.
utilities committee. An effort is be that he did not recognize Mr. Way- tryside was wide awake and every
of Rockland and Battery F. of Thom
ALL GOOD WORKERS
ing made by the association to analyze mouth in the moonlight, for between window of the almshouse was filled
aston now enjoy, and his circle of
Sherman
E.
Willard,
who
ha.>
Appointments to committees of the the holdings of every mutual savings the two friendly relations had hither with excited spectators.
friends has shown a steady increase.
State Department of the American bank, with a view toward determin
ranked as a first lieutenant in the
Supt. Weymouth had remained
And these are a few of the rea
Legion Auxiliary for the Second Dis ing what interest the savings banks to existed, and Mr. Weymouth would
have been the last to expect a display cool enough through the fracas but United States Army since June 1, sons why everybody is congratulating
trict are: Mrs. Esther Young of Dix
field, chairman of Americanization have in the different securities. Con of temper on the part of his bovine when he again retired he admitted 1918, has received his well deserved the new captain.
To be sore of having Paper
I and National defence; Mrs. Mildred siderable attention will be devoted to charge.
th at his knees were shaking.
White Narcissus Blooms for
! Childs of Lewiston, chairman of child the study of investments owned by
Christmas the bulbs should be
If th a t bull gets out again it will [
But
the
animal
plainly
resented
j welfare; Mrs. Rosa Bison of Farm- savings banks.
started at onre.
i ington, chairman of community servany interruption to his midnight be a solo performance Supt. Wey- j
| ice and unit activities; Mrs. Blanche
We have a fresh shipment of
Fifty percent off on the New Philco madness, and when the superintend mouth says.
I Swan of Auburn, chairman of Fidac;
these bulbs which are selling
High
Efficiency Radio Tubes is the
I Mrs. Anne F. Snow.of Winslow-Holfor 5 cents a piece.
Jensen and Borrup, Canoeing To V ancouver, Pitch Their
1brook Unit, Rockland, finance; Miss introductory offer now being made
teach children with defective hear
“
SO
U
N
D
W
A
V
E
S
”
Tent On the Underwood W harf
ing, not only in Portland but else
1Harriet Williams of Williams-Brasier by House-Sherman Inc. Your old
S I L S B Y ’S
where in the State, seems not so far
| Unit, Thomaston, legislative; Mrs. worn out tube is worth exactly half
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
A Local Publication In the away. Portland has recognized the
Olive Pinkham of Lewiston, chairman
137-138
the price of a new tube a t the regu
of the hard of hearing child
j of membership.
Rockland had two highly Interest- ( sleeping quarters to a temperature of
Interests of the Speech needs
lar price. Philco tubes are smaller
and1the splendid work it is doing will
ing
visitors over the weekend, in the 80 degrees.
have far reaching effects. It is
and consume less current th an any
R eaders’ Club
To a Courier-Gazette reporter and
!
leading
the
way
for
the
rest
of
the
persons
of Capt. H. F. Jensen of Mon other AC. tubes yet offered. This
Assistant Engineer Harry D. Phillips,
The October-November issue of State."
treal
and
Helge
Borrup
of
Copenha
offer is for a short time only so act
Tribute is paid to the latest issue
at once. Old tubes tested free Sound Waves, the bulletin published of the "Auditory Outlook," the pub gen, who on the 19th day of October who visited the Underwood wharf
Sunday morning, the Canadian and
House-Sherman Inc.. 442 Main St., by the local Speech Readers Club lication of the American Federation
has made its appearance and con ) of Organizations for the Hard of embarked on a canoe trip which will the Dane accorded a most cordial
Rockland. ‘At the Brook.”—adv.
tains pithy paragraphs pertaining to Hearing, which contains the annual take them around the Americas, with welcome. Hard as nails and the pic
the activities among hard of hear conference proceedings in the form Vancouver, British Columbia, for
ture of th at health which comes
FOR
ing persons connected with this club, of Interesting reports presenting a
FLOWER SH O P
their eventual destination.
from a constant sojourn in the great
and
elsewhere
in
the
State.
Con
history
of
the
work
of
th
e
Federa
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
gratulations are extended to the Lip tion.
Rockland was their sixth stop sincp outdoors, Messrs. Borrup and" Jensen
If y o u are contem plating the erection of a New
The local club meets each Thurs leaving Saint John, New Brunswick looked like men whom no ordinary
I Readers’ Club of Bangor recently
day afternoon at 2.30 in th e Central
DUCK S, GEESE. FO W L Iorganized. One item reads:
H om e, G arage, Barn or rem odeling y o u r present
uazmzjarajaiararafajgrajzJBfzreJBJ
“Recently William B. Jack, super Maine club rooms. Anyone inter the other tarries, in the order named, j hazard would daunt. Ttys, to be sure.
A N D CHICKENS
intendent of the Portland schools, ested in becoming acquainted with being Bailey's Mistake Island, Small is no “ordinary" hazard, but to Capt.
hom e, it will pay you to investigate our m odern
announced that classes in lip read the work of the club is welcome to Spruce Island, Mt. Desert Island, Jensen, at least, it will be no novelty,
Dressed To Order
ing for teachers would be held for a attend.
DISSOLUTION OF
Islesford and Bass Harbor. On a r as his last trip took him on a threem ethod o f building that saves from I 5 to 30 per cent.
W e Clean and Deliver ’Elm succession of Saturdays. Lessons ,
riving here they docked at the Under year voyage up the Amazon In a dugconducted
by
Miss
Eliza
Hannegan
,
PARTNERSHIP
T H E BOY S C O U T S
W ill b u ild from your p lan s or make special plans to
FREDERICK M O N RO E
were commenced Nov. 5. With this j
wood wharf and proceeded to replen out visiting a country into which no
M. B. & C. O. PERRY
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
constructive work going on in Port- 1
ish their supplies, of which it is white man had previously ventured.
The partnership heretofore existing
m eet y o u r requirem ents.
Fall
W
eather
B
rings
M
any
Tel.
Rockland
647-14
land,
the
day
when
sufficient
teach
between Morris B. Perry and Clifford
planned
to keep a week's stock con
“We expect to be gone two-and one137-139
ers
of
lip
reading«
will
be
available
to
j
O. Perry has been dissolved by mu
Signs of A ctivity In the stantly on hand.
tual consent. Clifford O. Perry with
half
or three years on the present
draws from the business which will
Local Clubs
Those
who learned of
the expedition,” Capt. Jensen told The
hereafter be conducted by said Mor
ris B. Perry. Parties having claims
veyageurs’ arrival and allowed their Courier-Gazette reporter. "We have
against the partnership are requested
Milton Clark of Rockland and Ken
L et u s help you w ith your building problem s.
to present them to Morris B. Perry
curiosity to -take them to the water had rather stormy weather thus far,
for payment.
neth Thurston of Rockville have
CLIFFORD O. PERRY
front looked with amazement upon but once we have turned our backs
W ith o u t obligation to y o u ou r representative will call
joined Troop 2 as tenderfoot scouts.
MORRIS B. PERRY
the little craft in which two men pur upon the Bay of Fundy and the coast
Dated November 12, 1932.
Scouts Albert Libby, Car’e‘on Greg
137*lt
on y o u a n d fully explain ou r m ethod of building and
pose to make a 33,000-mile journey, of Maine we shall feel that the h a rd 
ory, and Kingsley Strout of Troop 2
with winter coming on apace.
est part of our voyage has been a c 
a ssistan ce in financing w hich enables you to build the
hiked up Dodge’s Mountain Armistice
The canoe, which bears the strict complished and when we get to
Day. Scout Strout passed fire-build
kind o f house you w a n t from —
ing; Scout Gregory passed first class ly Canadian designation of Maple Cape Hatteras we shall proceed in a
FLOWER G ARD EN
cooking; Scouts Beal, Libby and Leaf, is 18 feet long, three feet beam more leisurely manner. We expect
Funeral Work, Cut Flowers, Perennials
Chandler recently passed their 14- and is equipped with outriggers. It to make a week’s stop in Boston,
is so heavily laden with equipment where our boat will be on exhibition."
W EST ROCKPORT
mile hike.
Tel. Camden 8015
Scouts Albert Libby and Robert that it would seem as if it must be
A weekly resume of the voyage is
100-101Ttf
Chandler put in an overnight a t Oak awash in rough weather, particularly being furnished by the two bold
land recently.
Scouts of Troop 2 and Troop 3 are as the two occupants are stalwarts. canoeists for th e Montreal and Saint
The Thrift Club of this newspaper closes
I
distributing
Red Cross posters. Next Highly essential features of the John newspapers.
this week—Saturday night. Many of you
T a k e advantage o f th e present low prices, that are
week's meeting of Troop 2 will feature equipment are the 9x9 tent which
“What Is the main object of this
have given your renewal and back payment
first aid work.
they pitch upon some convenient land voyage?" asked the reporter.
now o n th e up grade.
•
•
•
•
At
to some club member for which we thank you.
“The settlement of a private w a
Various problems of Scoutmasters when night falls; and the tiny heater
There are hundreds who have promised a re
—not too large for the average satchel ger," was the quiet reply.
were
discussed
at
the
regular
meeting
newal or an arrearage payment to some Club
of the Merit Badge Club ot —with which they can heat their
If y o u w ant to b uild anyw here in the S tate of
Some gamble!
UPPER LIMEROCK STREET
Member; won't you make sure that the Club
Honor. Every member who possibly
member of your choice receives this subscrip
M aine, consult a builder established over 35 years in
can is planning to take the course
“Principles of Scoutmastership" to be
tion from you this week? If you cannot
M aine.
8.30 to 12
conducted by Field Executive Loring
readily locate your favorite Club Member,
Chandler. The nrst lesson will be
you ran leave your subscription payment here
Stan Walsh’s Orchestra
given Nov. 29 at 7.30 o’clock, in the
Admission: Ladies 15c; Men 35c
at the office, telling us who you wish to have
Armory, Spear block. Immediately MacCormick, Escaped From Knox C ounty Jail, Robbed
125Ttf
tlie counts. This is the last big push in th’s
afterward the club will hold a meet
Mrs. Bird’s Cottage and U nion Postoffice
ing to Initiate Mr. ’Chandler
Club. The Thrift Club manager says the club
The Merit Badge Club is sponsor
is
going
into
this
Anal
week,
very
close
and
AUTHORIZED
ing a merit badge library, to be avail
very even. Won’t you take an active hand in
B U IL D E R AND G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R
Daniel McCormick, who made a I was allowed to question the man and
able to all scouts upon showing their
MAJESTIC RADIO
helping this week to be the greatest week in
certificate, and hopes to have the break for freedom at Knox County this, the officers said, brought the
SALES AND SERVICE
RUM FORD, MAINE
I library started very soon. Any scouts Jail several weeks ago was arrested j alleged admission of the break at
the Club. Push your favorite on through to
, or scouters having m erit badge yesterday while in the act of break- 1the Union postofflee. MacCormick
House-Sherman, Inc.
VICTORY, with your subscription. You are
H
O
M
E
B
U
ILD
IN
G
D
E
PA
R
T
M
E
N
T
j pamphlets or Scout books which they ing ints a Winslow hardware store, is said to have admitted two other
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
helping your own community to greater
wish to contribute may leave same He was jailed in Bangor, and accord- men were with him at the time, but
113eot-tf
137&139Stf
prosperity by doing so. For the more sub
I with Scoutmaster W hiteh’ll a t Greg in,g to his alleged conflession has ! refused to name them "
been a very busy lawbreaker since he j
____________
scription money that comes to this club from
ory’s, or any member of the club.
took French leave from the Knox I Through this paper Mrs. Marv
you, the more money will be paid over to the
institution. A Waterville , Perry Rich extends thanks ,o a„ whQ
M'liri
Commercialism seemingly has crept County
illUUlIliili
CLASSES and PR IV ATE
Club members next week.
despatch says:
even into the African jungles, where a
responded to her hurry call to help
"MacCormick’s record reads some
movie outfit reports th a t it could not
' INSTRUCTION
get out the Hoover woman vote tha
thing
like
this:
Robbery
of
an
auto
ANNO UNCING TH E OPENING OF
get satisfactory pictures because the
IN
wild elephants charged too much.— mobile a t Princeton, Oct. 19. four splendid Nov. 8 result in Knox County
robberies at Ellsworth between Oct. proving the admirable co-operation.
Boston Herald.
10 and 15, including one a t the Mrs. Clyde H. Smith of Skowhegan
Maine Central Railroad office; rob as State Republican Committee
bery a t Adriel U. Bird’s summer
home in West Rockport, Oct. 20; rob chairman directed efforts most capa
Miss Ruth Lawrence
bery a t the Union postoffice, Nov. 5; bly. Mrs. Edna P. Bunker, of North
Graduate of Eastman School of
several robberies in New Brunswick; Anson, chairman of the woman's divi
Music
robberies in Hancock County, and sion, in a letter to Mrs. Rich as
according
to Inspector Frank Golden county chairman, says: “ I believe the
PHONE ROCKLAND 1285
of
Bangor,
MacCormick was one of efforts put forth by the women of
136-137
6 4 5 M A IN ST.
ROCKLAND
PH O N E 661
five men who stole two automobiles the engineers’ group increased the
in Bangor and smuggled them across total of Hoover’s vote in Maine, and
EARLE KING WOODLEY, Proprietor
I have enjoyed being a co-worker with
U N U SU A L BA RG AIN S
the border.
In Used Kitchen Ranges, Circulating
“Only last year the inspector said you in a good cause.”
Heaters, Radios, Electric Refrigera
MacCormick was released on parole
after serving eight years of a 14-years Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
tors, Washing M achines and Ice
W e A r e Open For Business in General Automobile
sentence at the Dorchester, N. B. jail.
Boxes.
Repairing— A ll Work Guaranteed.
This sentence was for breaking and j If I had to live my life again I wouid
G. A. LAWftENCE CO.
J have made a rule to read some poetry
__
_____
entering.
492 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
and listen to some music at least once
"In , his
Telephone 260-W
. belongings
,,
, , officers
,
,, found a week. The loss of these tastes Is a Io n
N o Labor Charge O ver 60 Cents Per Hour
137-tf
several bundles of keys, two jimmy j of happiness.—Charles Darwin,
bars, two flashlights, a pocket flask. |
Old and New D ances
Sonny Morris and His Harlem Knights
NOVEMBER
a large quantity of stamps, a notary
I G eneral Repairing
Overhauling
1public seal, silverware engraved with
The wild November comes at last
Beneath a veil of rain;
the initial B., a towel with a laundry
The night-wind blows its fold astda.
Ignition and Carburetor Specialists
mark 'A. U. Bird,’ a gasoline pump
Her face Is full of pain.
handle, a forged automobile opera
Our unlimited outlet for native
The
latest of her race, she takes
tor's license and forged automobile
Painting at V ery Reasonable Rates
The Autum n's vacant throne;
poultry enables us to pay you high
registration papers.
She
has
but one short moon to live.
est prices. Consult us before you
And she m ust live alone.
“MacCormick, the investigating of
Return of the Ever Popular
ficers said, has used the alias of John
Credit To T h o se W ho Desire It
A barren realm of withered fields.
I MacCormick and Daniel O'Brien.
Bleak woods of fallen leaves;
COHEN BROS.
Regular Prices— 35 cents, 40 cents
The palest morns that ever dawned.
He has lived in Portland and BanThe dreariest of eves.
Largest Shippers in Maine
! A ll Autom otive W ork D one Promptly, Satisfactorily
gor.
Free Bus from Paramount Restaurant to Ballroom every 10 minutes from 8.15
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
"Because of the unusually large
It
Is no wonder that she comes.
and A t Reasonable Cost
Poor m onth! with tears of pain:
WARREN, ME.
; number of stamps found in his pos- I
to 9.15
For
what can one so hopeless do
137-139
j session. Inspector R. A. Sylvester of
No lots too large; none too small.
But weep, and weep again!
the United States Postal Department [
—Richard Henry Stoddard,
108-tf

L A ST CALL

RIGHTEN
YOUR

ADVENTURERS REACH ROCKLAND

HOME

w i th
POMPONS
“ SILSBY’S”

BUILD NOW!

THANKSGIVING

PL A N S AND ESTIMATES FREE

TO A L L READERS

GRASSY POND

O F THE

SPECIAL PLANS

COURIER-GAZETTE

N O BONUS O R FINANCE CHARGE

DANCE

P ete Edw ards’ Barn
Every W ednesday

IS BACK IN THE TOILS

JAMES H. KERR

PIANO and THEORY

K IN G ’S

AUTO M O TIVE REPAIR SERVICE

THURSDAY NIGHT

A ttention Poultrym en

SATURDAY NIGHT

Original Georgians
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P a g e Tw®

SEEKS U . S . M A RSH AL BERTH

And the work of righteousness *
shall be peace; and the effect of
righteousness, quietness and assur
ance. forever.—Is. 32:17.

Hl-LITES
In T he C ourier-G azette T hrift
C lub

notable conference

(By The Club Manager)

It establishes a precedent in the
country's public life, this cordial in
vitation by President Hoover to Presi
dent-elect Roosevelt, to meet for i
conference upon m atters of immedi- j
ate National importance, an invita
tion which has been as cordially i
accepted. The proposal appears upon
its surface so sensible, that it meets
with general favor, as pointing to
possible consideration of agreement
upon policies which shall serve to
accelerate the current of business
improvement which has already been
set in motion. The action upon the
part of President Hoover is in line
with his after-election pledge, to
yield to the new administration his
warm co-operation in plans for the
country’s upbuilding, and confirms
the general opinion of his broadness
of mind and the exalted quality of
his patriotism.

All over—but the last winning
- print—and the shouting—and the
cheers for the winners—and the alibis
for the losers—and the kicks by the
poor losers—if any.

FORCED TO SELL!
E verything On Our R ack s M ust M ove— Every A rticle— R eg a rd less of C ost— P rices N ever
So L ow — Get Y our W inter O utfits N ow

• • • •

The winning of this Thrift Club is
going to be close folks. Far too close
lor comfort. Only a last big winning
push this last week will pick the win
ners, so close are they.
• ♦• •
But don't make this last push a
piker push. Do it up brown. Make
this last winning drive worthy of you.
worthy of the pride your friends
have in you—and worthy of the prizes
there are to win.

• • * *

New subscriptions, this week, more
than ever before, will be deciding
factors, without a doubt. For in
stance, this week you get 63,000 for
a new five year subscription, and an
additional 75,000 for the $15.00 Club
making a grand total of 138,000 for
each NEW five year subscription.

Sale S tarts T h u rsd ay a t 9 o’clock
Look A t Our B argain s— A ll T o B e Sold A t a G reat S a crifice-C o a ts, D resses, H ats, H osiery

SILK HOSE

O ne Lot N ew
W INTER COATS

NEW H A T S
Sale P rice

DRESSES
reduced to

4-yc

Reduced $ 0 9 5
To

7<QuCr

7Q r

P ure

• • • •

THAT BEST OF ’EM ALL

Winners of the seven special prizes
will be announced with the winners
of the main prizes the first of the
week. This writer wouldn't figure
that one up for a thousand dollars.
No sir! But a peep at the rash totals
would give you heart failure—so close
are they all.

N ew W oolen D resses, m a r k e d .................................................................... .. • $ 5 .9 5 to $ 4 .7 9

We always read with interest the .
book department of the Boston
Transcript, to which some of the
ablest reviewers of the day contribute,
and with whose opinions one finds
*• • •
Mayor Charles M. Richardson this I many assurances of support from
oneself usually in harmony. In Sat
One more count and one more list
urday's issue, preceding the present morning authorized his home paper • leaders throughout the State.
of standings by this department, next
Children's Book Week. Jean West The Courier-Gazette to announce '
Poetical experience offers ex- Thursday. Then a locked and sealed
...
„ . , cellent qualifications, as he has been ballot box will be installed in the
Maury, touching upon the often dis his
candidacv for the office of United
city m arshal of Waterville. Sherifi office. After that, all the reserve
cussed subject of books for the
counts you have left will go in that.
States Marshal, a presidential ap- of Kennebec County.
younger, presents "A glimpse of those
* ** •
writers who have led the way in the pointment now filled by U. S. Mar- (eight years) of Waterville, and is
But subscriptions come to the club
now serving his second term as mayor manager right up to the final gong,
making of juvenile literature." In shal Woodman of Machias.
as usuaL Remember that—do not put
Mayor Richardson is the first ' of Rockland.
the generous space of nearly two
in the Ju n e primaries he was one anv subscription money at all in the
columns we find marshalled a brave Maine Democrat to appear as a canballot box. Further instructions will
list of those lovers of children whose didate for an important federal office, of the Democratic candidates for the be in this column on Thursday.
• • • •
writings, going back even so far as and begins his campaign for it with gubernatorial nomination
Do not wait until Saturday to have
Charles and Mary Lamb, and reach
anything looked up that you need
ing down to Kipling, writings “fam
"O N MY S E T looked up. in connection with thi«
L IB E R T Y
iliar as household words," that con
club. Saturday will be set aside for
Elston Cooper of Camden was guest the finish, and it will be such a fintinue to delight, as they have delight
of Dr. and Mrs. Leyonborg Saturday. ish—won't have any time for things
ed past generations, the youthful
Mrs. M. A. Sprague and son Arthur that can be attended to before Sat
readers of today. But we looked in
spent Friday in Warren with Mr. and urday.
• • • *
vain for ‘The Story of a Bad Boy.”
Mrs. A rthur Martin.
Subscribers—you can help put this
Mr. and Mrs. William Toby and
that classic of New England, touched
sen of Vassalboro were visitors Sun club over with a flourish this week.
with a delicious humor and un
See that some of these clubbers get
day a t the Sprague home.
equalled in its depiction of the real
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert of Lewiston a subscription from you. Suppose
boy of an earlier time, who is also
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. you have given a year or two. Give
Irwin Cook.
another, or a two year one, or a five.
the real boy of all time. In whatever
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle will meet You are doing it for the good of your
degree of honor posterity visits upon
Nov. 22 with Mrs. Franz Leyonborg. community you know, for the money
My old California friends KFI
the writings of Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
of Los Angeles and KNX of Hol j The circle is preparing for a supper will be turned loose again, almost
"The Story of a Bad Boy" will cer
lywood were in evidence Saturday, ' and Christmas sale early in Decem- immediately.
• • • •
tainly hold its premier place—a
the former coming in with the ! ber.
Be sure your receipt book stubs are
Mrs. Ethel Wellman. R. N. and
strength of an eastern station.
story around which the Aldrich
daughter Pauline of Belmont were re receipted.
Memorial at Portsmouth is builded
• • • •
cent guests of Mrs. Walter Ordway.
“Great Moments in History"
Prize winners and final standings
and which no parent should permit
Miss Clara Leyonborg, teacher at
told Sunday night how Richmond
the Wakefield. Mass. Normal School will be announced in The Courierhis boy. or girl, to grow up without
P. Hobson and his brave crew bot
and Miss Helen Carr of Newtonville Gazette one week from today.
tled up the Spanish fleet at San
having made acquaintance.
• • • •
SOUTH W ARREN
were weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs.
tiago by sinking the collier Mer
You can get first period counts you
Leyonborg
rimac at the entrance of Santi
THE NEW MODELS
Mrs. Eda Post of Rockland recently
ago harbor. And I turned back
Clarence Hannon of East Palermo know, this week, by getting exten
the pages to the day when Hero
met with an automobile accident last sions of subscriptions you secured visited her cousin Mrs. Nettie Cope
It is always a source of conjecture,
Friday night a t South Liberty. He during the first period. Suppose you land.
Hobson came to Rockland to de
liver a lecture—in the Congrega
was brought to Dr. Leyonborg's oft ice got a new subscription during the
The northern roof of Grange hall
what the manufacturers of the auto
tional Church, I think. I wcu'd
and 12 stitches taken to close the first period for a year. You get is being shingled.
mobile are to present by way of
10,000
counts
on
it.
Well
go
back
and
wounds.
like to tell you of the tumultuous
Frank Page is employed in East
novelty when the time of annual
get the other four years, and make it
throngs which greeted him, at the
Waldoboro installing a bathroom at
a
new
five
year
subscription,
and
you
announcements comes around. Each
railroad station, and how the
N O R T H W ARREN
get the difference in counts—you the farm of Simmons and McIntyre.
church was “packed to the doors,”
recurrent year, one would think, had
The death of Mrs Cora Gardner of
would thus be getting 70,000 counts on
but neither of these things oc
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson were the balance. Same proportion with Rockland brought sadness to many
witnessed such striking details of
curred. In permitting pretty girls
in Augusta last Saturday.
friends in this place. She was beloved
Improvement, some trifling, some of
other first period subscriptions.
to kiss him the hero of the Merri
Austin Kalloch is having a well
by all who had the pleasure of her
mac suffered the fate that befell
great importance, th a t little could
acquaintance.
drilled in his cellar and an electric
Subscribers,
have
a
hand
in
win
another
great
Spanish
War
figure
remain in the way of the new to
pump installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler and
ning this Thrift Club. There are a
who gave away the house which a
make any definite appeal to the mo
Mrs. C. W. Mank is suffering from great many who still owe many years son Albert and Mrs. Rosa Copeland of
grateful people had presented
torist. But here is the season at hand
a strained ligament in her back.
Pay up and give these Thrift Club
him. I had the satisfaction of a
personal interview with Hobson,
Donald Mank has resumed work bers a real boost. The money will
and already interest is aroused
riding in on the train from Thom
for his
brother-in-law Herbert come calling right back to your own
over announcements made and others
aston and found nothing to dis
Hawes Ih Union after a vacation of community.
hinted at. Among them is that cf
abuse my opinion that he was a
three weeks on account of illness.
!
car ventilation, put forth by General
real hero.
White Oak Grange fair takes place
Finish this club the way you ought
Nov. 19.
to finish it—with a real whole-heartMotors, which, if realizing the expec
Carson Robinson, foremost ex
Mabel Crawford and Mrs. Charles ed winning sp rin t The pride of wintations aroused by the advertise
ponent of the type of American
Erickson were callers on Mrs. C. W ning is worth a lot to you and your
ments, should serve to correct a situa
folk-music known as “hill-billy"
Mank Friday.
friends. Besides—the head man will
and sensation of the London the
tion that has stood in need of atten
Miss Beulah Starrett from the vil- be worth $500.00 more in cash money.
atrical world this past summer,
lage is now teaching at the Ander-----------------tion ever since closed cars came into
will go on the air in the first of a
son school.
-----------------vogue.
new series of programs Nov. 29.
Frederick Lennox has finished
A beautiful five-piece breakfast
The program will be presented by
work on the Boston boat for the win- suite is given, free with every Glen- i
TAKING PRECAUTION
Barhasol, sponsors of Singin’ Sam ! ter and is a t the home of his grand- j wood Range sold by the Burpee Furand the Old Singin’ Master, Tues
father, George Libby.
niture Co. Offered until Nov. 30 —adv
days and Thursdays at 7.39 p. m.
Our president-elect set the people
It was approaching midnight and
i'Here's a ticket for the conjurin’
a practical example by going to bed
the young man still hovered around show, Maggie."
I added a new station to my list
with the cold which he picked up in
the door. The stillness was suddenly, “Thank ye. Donald," said his wife.
Sunday night. It was WXYZ of
shattered by a loud crash up-stairs
the final day of campaigning. The 1 Detroit, and brought mv total (o
“And hark ye, Maggie, when he
“Gracious, dear," said the timid comes to that trick where he takes a
318.
most of us, on the premonitory regis
swain, “w hat could that be?" "Oh," teaspoon o' flour and one egg and
tering of these unpleasant symptoms,
replied the miss, “that's just papa mak’s 20 oam'lettes, watch vera close.”
Next
Monday
night
marks
the
dropping a hint.”
refuse, in the strength of our man
—London Tit-Bits.
200th performance of the Sin
hood. to give way. We'll stick
clair Minstrels, a popular enter
tainment which came in nicely
around, so we declare, and as the
^iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^
last night over WJR.
saying is, throw it off. Such is the
lofty pride of hum an beings. But it
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
=
doesn’t always work out. With
misery to ourselves, and pointedly ob
Wholesalers 4, Thomaston 1
noxious to the public, we insist upon
The Wholesalers got away to a
W e cater to the w orking m an, w ho realizes the value
the noisome tenor of our way, until poor start, but were recompensed by
a n d im portance of a reliable dental service, yet m ust
influenza or pneumonia mark us for the developments of the next two
strings. Cobb was the candy kid
be governed by the lim its of bis incom e. W e can
their own, with the doctor, and per with high string (117) and high
haps unhappily the mortician, taking total. The summary:
sav e you m oney on y o u r dental bills.
Wholesalers—Jameson. 262; Meathis toll of us. Better bed at the first
ing, 297; Glidden, 273; Martin, 284;
signs of it.
Cobb. 303; total, 1419.
Thomaston—Young, 226; Fitzger
WHAT'S BOTHERING YOU?
ald. 275; Gardiner, 293; Howard. 277;
Shields. 280; total. 1351.
■Why worry? I t is difficult to ques
Wholesalers 5, Barbers 0
tion the philosophy of the expression,
Having tasted blood, the Whole
which has passed into the speech.
salers proceeded to take the Barbers
The South Sea islanders, we are told, into camp for five points. High
are free from any such obsession. string was knocked down cheaply,
They look ahead to no tomorrow, ner Cobb taking it on 104. He also had
backward, into yesterday. And we high total. The summary:
Wholesalers—Jameson, 283; Meathave the admonition of the Great ing. 271; Glidden, 256; M artin, 270;
Teacher, bidding us take no thought Cobb, 290; total. 1370.
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
Barbers — Harding. 255; Kearly,
of tomorrow, and equally to let the
253; E. Benner, 264: M. Benner. 279;
past bury the things of its own. Th« Shute, 258; total, 1303.
election of last week and the note
R o c k la n d
T e j , O 97. W §
which in a short time the bank will ^ G ra d e one was having a lesson on
be calling attention to. with countless
Afut,c ruS0,m.'L d,isSHsj lon .thfe fTCt was =
OVER PALMER’S JEWELRY STORE
=
other potential sources of annoyance, established that birds eat fruit.
ss
One little girl, however, was uncon- = i
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
may weigh us down if we let their
=
Evenings By Appointment
■=
needless consideration have the right vinced.
"But, teacher, she asked, raising 23
==
of way. Care, th e ancient philosopher her hand, "how can the birds open the . =~
80Ttf
—
assures us, killed a cat.
cans?"—Parents Magazine.

N ew Silk D resses, m a r k e d ................................................................................. $ 3 .8 8 to $ 2 .1 9
One Lot of R egu lar $ 1 0 .5 0 D resses, reduced t o ................................................................$ 3 .9 5

G enuine L eather J a c k e t s .................................................................... ............................. $ 4 .1 9

COSTS

COSTS

COSTS

C oats in the N ew B row ns, W in es, B lack s, w ith G enuine F ox, M arm ot, M ink and O possum ;
A lso M arm ot S port C oats in B a Ba C hinchilla an d Tallyho

REDUCED BELOW COST

The purchaser of each coat is en titled to the B est H at— ab solu tely fr e e — in th e store.
Com e in and see for you rself

BON TON DRESS SHOPPE

NEXT DOOR TO NEW BERRY’S

RO CK LAND, MAINE
Mo

the Meadows and Mr. and Mrs. L. B
Wood of Bangor were dinner guests
Sunday a t O, A. Copeland's. Mrs.
Copeland remained for a visit with
relatives.
The Circle will meet in the hall
Thursday afternoon with 6 o'clock
supper.

FR IE N D SH IP
Miss Marion A. Rauskolb of Med
ford. Mass., and Friendship is a t the
Lawrence Memorial Hospital in Med
ford recovering from an appendicitis
operation.
The supper and sale held in the
K. P. hall Thursday and Friday was

There is only one Venice, nothing
very successful, and the proceeds will
be used towards repairs and painting rivals its palaces, canals and lagoons
of the Baptist Church, for which the Artists and poets of all ages have felt
ladiqs of the circle have worked so the charm of this unique spot where
diligently.
genius and nature have met to cre
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Libby of Thom ate a perfect harmony. The Square
aston spent the weekend with Mrs. of St. Mark with its Basilica scin
G. T. Brow.
tillating with gold shadowed with the
Mrs. Susan Murphy is visiting rela wings of hundreds of pigeons, the
tives in town.
Ducal Palace, the Grand Canal flash
Mrs. Ralph Simmons of the Cove ing with the oars of a thousand
has returned home lrom State Street | Kon(joiiers, the ancient churches with
Hospital in Portland.
j their majestic facades, all arouse in
------■-----------the visitor intense emotion and adShe—"You think more of that old miration. In the Canals the sunlight
wireless set than you do of me.”
and shadow, and a t night the moonHe—“Well, I get less interference beams, make a radiance and romance
from it."
' which words cannot describe.

BURPEE'S STOCK REDUCTION SALE

To Be Continued All This Week Ending Saturday Nov. 19
O w in g to th e n e w arrival of s o m e of ou r g r e a te s t
b a r g a in s th a t w e r e offered w h e n t h is s a le opened,
w e w ill c o n tin u e our s a le for o n e w e e k .

Dental Service

|

Dr. D ana S. N ew m an i

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

ROCKLAND
M A IN E

E v e ry -O th e r-D a ?

TALK O F THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 17—Baptist Men's League. Rev. H.
R Wlnchenbaugh speaker.
Nov. 18-19 — Camden — Meguntlcook
Grange Fair.
Nov. 21—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. D. U. V. a t Grand Army hall.
Nov. 22—Annual donation day at the
Home For Aged Women.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25—Rubinstein Club guest day,
reciprocity program with Les Camarades
Muslcaux of Bath.
Dec. 1—Methodist Church annual fair.

P a g e T h ree

R ockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, Novem ber 15, 1932
Mrs. William II. Bray of Vinalha- 1
yen was a guest Monday of Mrs. i
El vie Curtis, Purchase street.
Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh will ad
dress the Baptist Men's League
Thursday night.
A drive along the countryside in
almost any direction now reveals
many bundles of Christmas trees
ready for shipment.

YOUR CHOICE
SMART NEW . HATS

OF ONE OF OUR

Recently
Reduced to
$ 1 .29

Anderson Camp and Auxiliary will
have a joint installation tomorrow
night, Junior Vice Commander Byron
Salter of Belfast officiating for the
former and Florence Fairbrother of
Camden for the latter.
A. C. McLoon and son John H.
McLoon have returned from the
North Woods, each with a nice deer,
bagged on the first day. The trip
was made with friends from Fort
Fairfield, including Dr. Linwood
Rogers.

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND

s

STAMPS or '
S. & H. GREEN

STAMPS

ASK FOB
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

IM O N T O N ’ s
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Straat
ROCKLAND, MAINE

IN THIS SALE

IN T in s SALE

Our HARVEST SALE Continues AU Week

C. H. Duff. Glenn A. Lawrence, P.
F. Bicknell, Knott C. Rankin and J.
One of the Maine Air Transports
A. Jameson comprised a successful
planes denuded of its pontoons, was
The official weekend of predicted weekend hunting party at fu n k Pond.
towed through Main street yesterday
v fair and colder met with confirma
afternoon to the Curtis-Wright
tion, with the seasonal figures of temRockland bowlers played return j
NEW DRESSES, $ 1 .9 8 4 2 .9 8
B O Y S’ GOLF HOSE
hangar on Broadway, to be equipped
_. perature in the 40's, Sunday offering games in Augusta last night, the girls
with wheels for service after the ice
Also More Dresses at $1.00
fair skies to the. church-goer, with losing 2140 to 1888, and the men los
19c, 25c, 35c per pair
forms at the Tillson wharf base.
Monday morning below the freezing ing by a single pin, 2319 to 2318. Sum
WITH
Another
ship,
with
pontoons
will
do
point, softening as the day advanced, maries in Thursday's issue.
UNDER ARM BAGS
ANY
CHILDREN’S PA R T WOOL UNION
service until that time. The com
. with skies showing through light cov
a
w onderful new line at—
pany
has
suspended
its
daily
sched
erlets of cloud. It has been weather
LUXURIOUSLY
SU ITS 59c
The well known local firm of M. B.
ules but will fly on charter at the
that invited to the house adornment St C. O. Perry has dissolved partner
$1.00, $1.59, $2.25 and $ 2 9 8
FUR
TRIMMED
summer
rates.
of the outside windows, and those who ship, Clifford O. Perry withdrawing
O UTING GOWNS
omit that autumnal gesture in this from the business, which will hence
or
SW E A TE R S
GALLANT PETER VOLO
time favorable are likely to be caught forth be conducted by Morris B.
59c; 2 for $1.00
SMART SPO RT
in the toils of regret. The present Perry.
L adies’ and C hildren's; all special
Others,
79c, 89c and $1.00
Sire
From
Walnut
Hill
Farm
Heads
week, once in 33 years, is officially
values a t—
List Of New Record Performers
- selected for an abundance of meteors,
I t is quite evident that the State is
SILK A N D W OOL HOSE
$ 1 .0 0 up
shot from the constellation of Leo, going to complete its road work in
Early returns from trotting meet
hence the term Leonids. As in No Lincolnville next year, extending
39c, 50c and $1.00
ings
throughout
the
country
this
vember the constellation does not rise from the Camden line to the new sec
N ew Line of Linen and Lace Scarfs,
I year Indicate that the great Walnut
- until after midnight, the watcher tion running through tire Beach.
Hill Farm sire, Peter Volo 2.02, will
and Chair Sets at Very Attractive Prices
Special V alues in Curtains and Rugs
should look for the meteors along in Hope it will be as good a stretch as
| head the list of sires of new record
the early morning hours, so the the one recently Completed.
For the Miss or Woman
performers
as
well
as
the
list
of
sires
- astronomers tell us. Already the
□zraizjgjBrefHJgreraJBigfBfarejarajgF . J. S IM O N T O N
Purchased at
of money-winners for the season.
shooters are being seen, and tomorHarry Cohen, former proprietor of
To
date
statistics
show
that
Peter
7 row and Thursday mdrnings, between the Knox Book Store, has moved with
The best definition we ever heard
Americanism: Professing a great
The great leader is one who never
Volo has 32 new record performers
3 and 5 o'clock, they are promised to his family to Boston, where he will
and 13 additions to the 2.10 list. permits his followers to discover that for a lame duck is, a Congressman concern for the jobless; taxing busi
. be plentiful. This morning is graced have employment. The departure of
That he will lead the list of money he is as dumb as they are —Rochester whose goose has been cooked.—New ness to death so it can’t provide jobs.
with brilliant skies, temperature in this excellent family is much regret
Orleans States.
—Beaumont Enterprise.
winning sires is beyond a doubt as Times-Union.
the 40's and rising, promising a fine ted, and incidentally the Old Timers’
his daughter, The Marchioness,
- day.
baseball team loses one of its valuable
1.59%, world’s champion three year
standbys.
old trotting Ally, alone accounted for |
Capt. A. B. Norton is back home
approximately $50,000 during the I
from Westley, in Washington CounThe State college football series has
year.
- ty, where he shot a 10-point buck. ended, and again Maine tops the list.
Peter Volo was credited with two
Mrs. Norton meantime visited rela- The sports editor of this paper who
| more two-minute performers during
- tives in Millbridge.
saw all of the teams in action is pos
Only the N ew est Crepey
the year, the star pacer, Cold Cash.1
1.59%, in addition to The Marchjon-1 £
sessed of the belief that they ranked
W oolens are used in these
The Penobscot Exchange in Baii- in this order—Maine, Colby, BowI ess. having gained admission to the I
gor which has fed its guests on the doin, Bates—with Colby not at all a
coats, completely lined and
j select circle. Another star pacer to !
American plan for four decades yes bad second.
I Peter Volo’s credit was the threeinterlined;
the
m
ost
out
terday went onto the European plan
year-old, Quite Sure, 2.01%, retired
standing
new
models;
in
in mid-season when it seemed likely |
with a la carte service.
The presence of a considerable
i that he could have taken a much I
number of red automobile trucks near
lovely colors, to o !
Col. James S. Dusenbury will visit the Point kilns Saturday aroused
j faster record. Raider 2.02%, another
7 the two Knox County Coast Artillery curiosity cm the p art of the observ
I crack three-year-old pacer, was one
Iof the leading winners of the Peter
- units this week—Battery E of Rock ant ones. The trucks belong to the
Volo tribe.
land tonight and Battery F. of Thom State Highway Commission , have
priced at
Volo Yorke, 2.04%, whose record I
aston Wednesday night.
been used on nearby projects during
1was taken over a half-mile track, was
the summer and will be stored at the
one of the consistent winners of the i
With football off its chest Rockland Point Kilns during the winter.
year, while Reno Hanover, 2.10, an- |
High School now turns its attention
j other son of Peter Volo, was a regu- ;
to basketball. Coach Durrell will look
Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach
| lar half-mile track winner. Full
' after the interests of the boys' team, cjoses for the season next Sunday
Trust, 2.05%, Mi Peter. 2.05%, and
and “Smilin' Bill" Sullivan will coach night. This well known resort has
Fair Dreams, 2.03% were among the
the girls’ team.
been open since May 8, and has had
C L U B S N O T P A ID IN FU L L ON N O V E M B E R 23rd W ILL NO T R E C E IV E
Grand Circuit winners from the I
a good summer considering the dePeter Volo family.
Mrs. Susie Lamb of Rockland, sec- cfeased travel to this section of the
!
' .
A N Y IN TER EST
- ond vice president of the department State.
____ ___________
An interesting_ event of the
346 MAIN ST., Opp. Strand Theatre, ROCKLAND
Now that government experts are
of Maine, installed officers of the i dosing week will be the ladies’ night
pretty well convinced that the blight
Auxiliary to Roland Smith Post, No. >Of the Camden-Rockport Lions Club
1933 CHRISTM AS CLUB OPENS NO VEM BER 25th
has been checked, it looks as if we
■ 21, American Legion, Wednesday eve- on Wednesday night.
might
soon
have
our
old
chestnuts
ning in Bath, and was presented with j
-------137&139
back in the woods again as well as on
“ a bouquet.
,
, Efeniel R. Fallon, who was one of
the air.—Boston Herald.
the most notorious convicts at the
There will be a Girl Scout rally in Thomaston State Prison in recent
* this city Saturday, with the troops years, died in a Portland hospital a
T H R IF T S A L E
T H R IF T SA LE
T H R IF T SALE
T H R IF T S A L E
£ of Belfast, Camden, Thomaston, few days ago of pneumonia. He was
-inVinalhaven and Rockland represent serving a five to seven year sentence
ed. Miss M argaret Estes, field worker a t the time of the prison investiga- j
from Boston headquarters, will be tion in 1925, and some vivid tales were j
• present.
told as to how he terrorized the other
Also
convicts, and had apparent disregard
ROOM PATTERNS, BUNDLE LOTS, 75c and up
Miss Ruth Stevens, National field for some of the officials.
adviser for New England, and Miss
Slnnett, camp adviser for New Eng
Jaclf Dodge, an aviator well known
land, will be present at the meeting of in this city, was found guilty in Au
the Girl Scout Council Wednesday gusta Municipal court, Saturday, of
N O R T H E N D , R O C K LA N D
afternoon a t 3 o’clock in the Central driving an automobile while intoxi- j
137-139
j cated and was sentenced to pay a
Maine club room.
j fine of $100 and costs or to serve 30
r
Both picture theatres offer good days in jail. Dodge appealed and
The Rotary, Forty and Lions clubs
Special Officer Burleigh Nash is ill
have a joint meeting at The Thorn
attractions this week but the out gave bail for his appearance at the J a t his home on Fogg street.
dike Friday night. The regular
standing offering is probably “A February term of the Kennebec
Mrs. Emma R. Harvie is moving Wednesday meeting of the Lions will
Successful
Calamity"
featuring ( superior court in the sum of $500. the
be omitted.
from 10 to 15 Berkeley street.
George Arliss and Mary Astor. It i sureties being two Rockland men.
comes to S trand Theatre for Wednes- 1
The W.C.T.U. is to meet Friday at
Howard Hall recently shot a fiveday and Thursday.
Three Rockland boys who have
2.30 with Mrs. William Brawn, Broad
been playing on Phil Jones' freshman point buck in Damariscotta.
way. Mrs. Duncan is the leader and
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will have fcptball team at University of Maine
Mrs. Guy Douglas is having a week’s a Thanksgiving Day program will be
an all-day session Thursday to sew were awarded their numerals Satur
for the T h rift Shop. In the after day. The happy trio consisted of vacation from the office of the Lime presented.
noon a public card party will be given, Francis McAlary, Richard Knowlton Corporation.
Mrs. Anne Alden has called a spe
with Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Ida and Maurice Dundan. Here's hoping
Ralph Feyler has gone to Stoning cial meeting of the sewing circle of
Huntley in charge. Circle supper a \ they find places in the varsity line
ton where he re-enters the employ the American Legion Auxiliary
6 and the usual business meeting.
up before the close of their college of the Deer Isle G ranite Co.
Thursday afternoon at Legion hall
career. Rockland has furnished some
to complete two quilts for the Thrift
Amelia Earhart, world's premiere good men for th a t college in past
Another of those nice suppers 1Shop
aviatrix, will appear in City Hall. y»ars.
Wednesday night in Appleton, where
Portland, Friday evening, sponsored
------patriotic women are raising money
There was trouble all around the '
by the Church Federation of Port
A local correspondent writes: for village improvement.
clock for Bernard Wallace a Massa
land, South Portland and vicinity,
:rt L. McIntosh who is well and
chusetts man who was arraigned be- '
comprising 71 churches. It would not
•vorably known In this part of the
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
" be surprising if there were some State, (having made Rockland1 his receives an official visit from Benja- fore Judge Miles yesterday. He was
Rockland admirers in the audience. home for nearly 40 years), left Sun- min H. Ela, grand master of cere charged with the larceny of an auto
mobile, driving without a license and
<Uy for Allston. Mass., to spend the monies, tomorrow night.
drunken driving. "I don't remem
Melvin Pendexter of 133 Broadway, winter.
Robert will be greatly
ber a thing about it. Your Honor.”
an employe a t the Maine Central ■missed by his old-time pals iHarry.
Arthur Macomber who has been said Wallace, “but they tell me that |
roundhouse, while engaged in clean Ralph and Richard), as well as being employed at Quincy, Mass., during the this man saved me from drowning,"
ing an engine Sunday fell about 10 missed by many, many others. summer, has returned home for the and he pointed to Special Officer I
feet, badly injuring his head and Here’s hoping his excellent voice may winter.
Hatch, who had taken charge of the
back. While he has regained con be heard from some radio station in
car when one of the wheels was over ,
sciousness in a slight degree, the full that section.
the edge of Tillson wharf. Wallace
CEMENT PLANT CLOSING
extent of his injuries has not yet
was fined $100 and costs, appealed
Raymond S. Bird and Harold Jackbeen determined. He is attended by
and gave bali In the sum of $500.
The Lawrence Portland Cement
son of this city and Ora Brown and
Dr. F. F. Brown.
Company is closing its Thoma.Jftrnes Brown of Camden have re
BORN
ton plant for the winter, but the
’ The Auxiliary of Sons of Union turned from a week's gunning in the
MANK—At Bremen. Nov. 6. to Mr. and
manufacture of lime, carried on
Mrs. Roy Mank. a daughter.
Veterans meets tomorrow night, with vicinity of Lower Sysladobsis in
in conjunction with the produc
6 o'clock supper in charge of Mrs. Washington County. The capital
tion of cement, will be continued
DIED
prize
was
a
250-pound
bear,
bagged
May Cross and Mrs. Nellie Action'.
lor the present. It was stated,
ROBINSON—At Rockland. Nov. 1). Ever
The evening session will be pivoted by Mr. Bird. The animal did not
briefly,
that
the
cement
plant
e
tt
Eugene,
son
of Charles H. and
to installation of new officers, with succumb until the fourth shot hah
Myrtle I Davis) Robinson, aged 10
closes on account of adverse busi
been
poured
into
his
body,
by
which
months,
1
day.
(Correction.1
Mrs. Florence Fairbrother of Camden,
ness conditions, and the fact
WILSON—At South Thomaston. Nov. 14,
department patriotic instructor, as time he had narrowed the distance be- ■ that the concern is now carrying
George Edgar Wilson, aged 58 years. 1
tween
himself
and
Mr.
Bird
too
much
month. 28 days. Funeral Wednesday
• installing officer. The Camden aux
a
large
and
unsold
stock.
for
the
latter’s
comfort.
The
skin
has
at 2 o’clock from late residence.
iliary has been invited.
been sent to a taxidermist and will be
IN MEMORIAM
Continuing to keep in mind the an
Over 50 superintendents of schools converted Into a rug. The other fruits nual Thanksgiving donation at the
In loving memory of our dear grand
in Maine will attend the New England of the expedition Included a fox and a Home For Aged Women on Nov. 22, in son, Raymond A. Richards, Jr. who died
I Nov. 15. 1926.
Association of School Superintend deer, the latter shot by Ora Brown. which everybody takes a hand.
Some may think th at we forget him
ents’ Conference in Boston Thursday The hunters came out of the woods
When they sometimes see us smile.
But they know not the sorrow
and Friday. The assembly will be fully equipped as to beards, but it was
Alfred Chapman has moved from
T hat the smile hides all the while.
priyileged to hear as guest speaker not until Sunday morning that they Berkeley street to Thomaston where
God knows how much we miss him,
Gaeto Salvemini, professor of history learned how the Presidential election he has employment a t the State
Odd lot o f Arrow
Never will his memory fade.
A llen A , reg. 1.50
Loving thoughts will ever wander
in Florence, Italy. Knox County a t had gone.
Prison.
Shirts,
2 collars,
$5
Stetsons,
$3.45
l
To
the
spot
where
he
is
laid.
Underwear,
$1.10
tendants will include Supts. E. L
The
final
presentation
of
the
Unit
Gone
but
never
to
be
forgotten
by
reg.
1.50
to 2.00
. Toner of Rockland, Charles E. Lord
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Raymond A. Richards, Mr. and Mrs.
ed Chautauqua Thursday evening
$7 Stetsons, 4.95
A llen A , reg. 2.00
cf Camden, and F. D. Rowe of. War- drew a good-sized audience despite Memorial Church will meet Wednes Orrin P. Condon.
.55
Rockland. Nov. 15. 1932.
•
‘ ren.
Underwear, 1.25
the heavy storm. Those who braved day evening with Mrs. E. W. Barter.
Other
Hats,
1.95
2
for
1.00
19 Rockland street. Officers will be
IN MEMORIAM
A llen A Athletic
A beautiful five-piece breakfast the elements were well repaid by the elected.
In loving memory of Raymond A
excellent
program
given
by
the
Mul$2 Dress Caps 1.10
Men’s Work
Richards, Jr., who passed away Nov. 15.
suite is given free with every Glenvaney
Quintette
in
"The
Music
Box
1926.
Special at .60
; wood Range sold by the Burpee F ur
The Elks were out in force last
Pants,
.95
Revue.”
Excerpts
from
“The
Student
We
think
of
Junior
In
silence.
niture Co. Offered until Nov. 30.—adv
Chalmer’s
Med.
No eye may see us weep;
Prince,” "Blossom Time," ‘The Desert night when District Deputy John
Special
But many silent tears are shed
McDonald
of
Gardiner
made
his
of
Men’s Sweaters,
W eight Unionsuits
Fifty percent off on the New Philco Song," and 'The Chocolate Soldier" ficial visit, accompanied by a large j When others are asleep.
all wool,
3.35
M
en’s
and
Young
High Efficiency Radio Tubes is the were given, the pleasing voices and suite. Lobster supper was served,
Our blessed little sunbeam.
reg.
1.50
and
introductory offer now being made lovely costumes delighting the audi and entertainment was provided by
Our child of loving care:
If
you
are
not
satisfied
with
your
pur
Men’s
4
.5
0
Dress
ence.
Thus
came
to
a
close
a
threeGod knows how we miss you
by House-Sherman Inc. Your old
M en’s Zipper Jack
Bob Brewer, Gus Levy, Ken Wing | Only
2.00,
1.10
Since He called you nome up u.c,e.
Shoes,
3.25
worn out tube is worth exactly half day entertainment series of high and an orchestra. The degree was
chase
your
money
will
be
cheerfully
Arrow Shirts and
They aay time heals all sorrow.
the price of a new tub? a t the regi:- class. The consistently good talent, worked on Grover Knight.
Men’s
50c
W
ool
ets,
all
w
ool
2.45
a«d nm.s haomne^s In Its mace;
lar price. Philco tubes are smaller fine costuming, and wholesomeness
But never shall we be happy
refunded.
Hose,
.35
Shorts, reg 75c, .39
and consume less current than any made a general appeal to all, and it
A hundred percent successful hunt
TUI
we meet you face to face.
other AC. tubes yet offered. This Is hoped that Rockland will have the ing trip was that just completed by
M rs." Dorothy Invernlzzl, Mrs. Conoffer is for a short time only so act Chautauqua next year. The Parent- George Dunton, Walter Weeks, stance Young. Mrs. Grace Warren, |
</>
at once. Old tubes tested free. Teacher Association acted as spon Harvey Freeman of this city and Master Floyd Young.
House-Sherman Inc.. 442 Main St., sors, with Principal Joseph Blaisdell Frank Perkins of Northeast Harbor.
CARD OF THANKS
as
general
chairman.
The quartet spent several days in the
Rockland. “At the Brook.”—adv.
I wish to thank members of the Va
Club for the basket of gifts and
-----------------Pride’s Mills region and brought riety
the beautiful roses; also cards and let
Indies’ Aid will serve supper a t the
A beautiful five-piece breakfast home two bucks and two doe. The ters sent me during my stay at Knox
Methodist Church Wednesday night, suite Is given free with every Glen- weather was not all one coula ask for Hospital. 1 also wish to thank kind
for the card shower and those
with Minnte G. Miles In charge. All wood Range sold by the Burpee Fur- due to rain but in the main conditions friends
who sent fruit, flowers and gifts.
welcome—adv.
137* It
niture Co. Offered until Nov.30.—adv j proved excellent.
T H R IF T S A L E
•
Ada Lufkin.
T H R IF T SA LE
T H R IF T S A L E
T H R IF T SALE
WEATHER

W ith th e S a m e L ow P r ic e s T h r o u g h o u t th e S to re

COAT

R O C K LA N D SA V IN G S B A N K
1932

OTHER COATS

COAT
A N D HAT

CHRISTMAS CLUB

$5.88 and $ 7 .8 8

$9.88

CLOSES NOVEM BER 23rd
PAYABLE DECEMBER 1st

SM ART and TH RIFTY
D R E S S SH O PS

G R EA T REDUCTION
ALL 1 9 3 2 W ALL PAPERS

C. M. BLAKE WALL PA PER STORE

U
□
<
(A

R U B E N S T E I N ’S

1932 TH R IFT SALE
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

This Sm ashing S ale H as Scored a Sensational Public
H it. N ever B efore Such Splendid M erchandise A t
Such R ecord B reak in g L ow P rices. A ll Q uality
G oods. Every A rticle B acked B y Our P ersonal G uar
a n tee. Sale Ends Satu rd ay N ight.

Our Headline Values
M en’s Top C oats, reg . 2 2 .5 0 . T hrift S ale,

</>

>
rm

$ 1 2 .5 0

M en’s O vercoats, reg . 1 8 .5 0 ,1 9 .5 0 . Thrift Sale, 1 2 .7 5
M en’s O vercoats, reg . 2 2 .5 0 . Thrift S ale,

1 5 .5 0

L eopold-M orse O vercoats, reg . 2 9 .5 0 , 3 2 .5 0 .
Thrift Sale, .
*
2 2 .7 5
L eopold-M orse Suits and F ashion Suits, reg.
2 7 .5 0 ,3 0 .0 0 ; tw o pants; no alteration s,

17 .7 5

W olverine Suits, reg . 3 0 .0 0 . Thrift S ale,

2 2 .5 0

UNDERW EAR

HATS! HATS!

Thrift V alu es

tz>

“K”

P P a rk St.

RUBENSTEIN’S

>
r
m

>
n
P a rk St. m

Every-O ther-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 1 5, 1932
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S ALADA TEA
Prices R ed u ced
1 5 « X ib .

S a la d a
B r o w n L abel

30c ^ lb .

23c

S a la d a
R ed L ab el

x m >;

4 5 c %lb .

The Same Finest Q u a lity

442

YOU TO O
W IL L LIKE THE L IN C O L N
Thi» modern hotel meets every
possible requirement for on en(oyobie visit.

5LE

—

Every on* o f its 1 4 0 0 ROOM S c o n 
tains e RADIO, PRIVATE BATH
(tub and sh ow er) an d SERV1DOR.
A few minutes to th eatres, shops,
business cen ters and all (ULTerminols.

Spectoa* S a m p le Room s
z -7 A c

NEW HOTEL

L IN C O L N
4 4 ?n 4 5 th ST.<’* 8th A V E . N .Y .C .

k WASHINGTON
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. One block
from Union Station and Capitol being beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you ,
a memorable visit
______________________

C A P IT O L
Very reasonable rates.
C. L Hutchinson. M ansjtr.

PARK

H O TEL

CAM DEN
Miss Verna Bryant. Miss Abbie
Sawtelle, George Moore and Jasper
Coiby of Dexter, were recent guests
of Miss Brwant's aunt Miss Maude
M. Thorndike.
Oscar Bridges and son Llewellyn
left Sunday for a gunning trip at
Dennysville.
Ralph Currier has moved to the
Perry block on Commercial street.
L. B. Ross has moved from BayView street to the rent over Crock
ett’s 5 & 10 cent store.
A rthur Melvin. John P Leach. '
Fred Hansen. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert M.
Crosby, Chester Hansen and Oscar
French were in Searsport Fridaynight to attend the reception to
Grand Master Melvin S. Hutchins.
Mrs. L. M. Chandler entertained
the Monday Club this week a t her
home on Washington street.
The 66th annual session of the Na
tional Grange meets this week at
Winston-Salem, N. C. Granges have
an invitation while there to attend
church Sunday, and officials of the
National Grange suggest th a t all
patrons in every state attend some
church on that date.
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertained
the W.C.T.U. Monday afternoon.
The subject under discussion was.
"International Relations For Peace."
At the Comique Theatre Tuesday
the attraction is “Fanny Foley Her
self;” Wednesday, "Okay America;”
Thursday, Clive Brook in “The
Night of June 13;” Friday, "Pass
port To Hell;" Saturday. Richard
Dix in “Roar of the Dragon." F ri
day night is Country Store Night and
a large number of prizes are to be
given out. Manager Robert Martin
announces that these presents will
be given away every Friday night
until further notice.
Mrs. T. J. French left Monday for
a short stay in Boston.
U N IO N

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

HOWTO STOP A COLD
QUICK AS YOU CAUGHT IT
A New Method Doctors Everywhere Are Advising
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS

PICTURED BELOW

I f throat is sore,
crush and dissolve
3 Bayer Aspirin
Tablets in a half
glass of warm water
and gargle accord
ing to directions.

A l m o s t I n s t a n t R e l i e f In T h is W a y
If you have a cold—don’t take
chances with "cold killers” and
nostrums. A cold is too dangerous
to take chances on.
The simple method pictured
above is the way doctors through
out the world now treat colds.
It is recognized as the QUICK
EST, safest, surest way. For it will
check an ordinary cold almost as
fast as you caught it.

and dissolved in a half glass of
warm water, repeating every 2 or
3 hours as necessary. Sore throat
eases this way in a few minutes, in
credible as this may seem.
Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, see th at you get the
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. They
dissolve hlmost instantly. And thus
work almost instantly when you
take them. And for a gargle, Gen
uine Bayer Aspirin Tablets dis
solve with sufficient speed and
completeness, leaving no irritating
particles or grittiness. Get a box of
12 or bottle of 100 at any drugstore.

J

PERSPECTIVE
Enchanted I lay on the edge of a hill.
And swift closed my lids against beauty
until
I felt I could bear It; then opened them
wide
To find th a t a pine tree was trying to
hide
Behind a sm all blossom of m ustard.
And I
i
Was vastly amazed and appealed to the
sky
To prove me a t fault if a motionless
leaf
Did not screen a mountain! It Is quite ‘
past belief
That bent blades of corn should ever
throw shade
Across a far road, a river, a glade;
That thin spears of grass should sever
the sun.
Or spiders catch clouds In the webs they
had spun.
Marguerite MacAlman.

• • • •

QUALMS
A pirate sea had lure tor me,
Until from o u t a coral-nest
I dragged a sea-worn, hob-nailed
chest.
Of vintage old.
And now I ’m fearful lest the ghosts
Of buccaneers long seeking rest.
Invade my q uiet room In quest
Of pirate gold.
In daylight, glibly have I said
How pirate blood ran wild and red:
But sitting near their loot at night,
I'm praying It was bought outright.
Or paid a little as-you-go . . .
I'd rest a t night far better so.
Blanche Heald Ellsworth
(Rockport)

12
it

3

5

4
i

9

We are very proud of our local
writers, and a generous representa| tion of their poetical works is shown
in the October issue of “The Poet’s
Forum.” They are worthy of m en
tion.
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I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
1-One who accepts a 35- A weight used in
i
Turkey
gift
36- Exist
9-More lucid
37- Royal Navy (abbr.)
10-Bend
39- Sister (short)
12-Act
40- North Latitude
13- Swift-sailing
(abbr.)
mediaeval ship of
41- Tangles (Naut.)
war (pi.)
43- Plural suffix
14- Because
44- Rub out
16-A tree
46-Detest
18-Half an em
19-S. Atlantic State of 48-The principal
member of a ves
U. S. (abbr.)
sel's stern-frame
20- Sick
21- The eldest son of
VERTICAL
Adam (Bib.)
1- Egyptian sun-god
23- Girl’s name
24- A joiirney to carry a 2- Final
3- To seal with wax
message
4- Pressed
25- To deny
26- One who cures hides 6-A polygon whose
angles are all
30-King of Scotland,
equal
rival of Bruce
6- A volcano in Sicily
33-Combining form.
7- Numbers (abbr.)
' Indian
8- Toward
3'-Comfort

VERTICAL (Cont.)
9-Pertalning to the
sun
11- Pigment
12- Deceit
15-Without sleep
17-Girl’s name
20-Arty liar (Colloq.)
22- A continent (abbr.)
23- Agriculture (abbr.)
27- Part of the leg
28- A negative
29- Short coat
30- A coarse stuff of
jute
31- The (Fr.)
32- Twigs of willow
36-Foundation
38-A mountain in Moan
(Bible)
41- A rodent
42- Fellow of the
Historical Society
(Latin, abbr.)
45-Right side (abbr.)
47-Part of the Bible
(abbr.)

R E A P IN G
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas a n d ,
Without Sowing:
daughter Elinor went to Biddeford
My
husband
sends me orchids
That is because the real BAYER
Friday for the hol.oay and weekend
From lands th a t are far away.
Miss Ar.ne Thurston came home
Aspirin embodies certain medical
Leaves a standing order for roses.
To be sent to the house each day.
Thursday from White River Junction.
qualities that strike at the base of
Vt., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
I have no need of a garden
a cold almost INSTANTLY.
Eugene Domey and son Anthony.
With Its tangle of weed and th o rn .
My flowers are grown by others.
Mrs. Grace Williams is serving hot
You can combat nearly any cold
They
come to me fresh each m orn.
lunches to the school at the Common
you get simply by taking BAYER
at low prices. These are preferred by j
With Sowing:
Aspirin and drinking plenty of
The flowers th a t thrive In my garden
many of the pupils to the box lunches
Could never be bought with pelf—
water every 2 to 4 hours the first
usually taken.
But I am provided with sun and soli
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
day and 3 or 4 times daily there
Mrs. Estelle Perry of Rockland spent
To help me grow them myself.
Wednesday with Mrs. Lela Creighton
after. If throat is sore, gargle with
FO O D SU G G ESTIO N S
I feel so a t one with my garden—
before starting Thursday on her trip
An Inverted bit of the sky;
3 BAYER Aspirin Tablets crushed
In the vine, it too. Is abiding—■
to Florida where she will spend the
A n d th e P a rt T h e y M a y P la y
Cut flowers soon wither and die.
winter.
Eflle M. Lawrence.
Mrs. Carrie Wentworth will enter
Z T \
• • • •
In C a m p a ig n A g a in s t C o m 
tain the auxiliary of the Woman's
PSEUDO-JAPANESE
m o n C o ld s
Home Missionary Society Thursday
NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE B A Y E R ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS
I've never traveled In the Orient.
Those from this place who attended , --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- But I have seen a bud-flushed cherry
bough
the Melville Cox memorial service la s t!
A campaign this winter against
Against a monotone of sky th a t blent
week a t Hallowell were Rev. and Mrs.
Into Penobscot Bay. I've witnessed how common colds and lack of vitality
R. H. Moyle, Mrs Eugene Calderwood. •
A wheeling gull can focus restless eyes
would do much to insure the same
And hold th em with its wordless poetry.
Mrs. Carrie Wentworth and Mrs. Jen
DO YOE WHISTLE?
health commonly expected in the
nie Thurston.
Ah! wide fling my.door! While beauty summer time, believes Therese E.
Mr and Mrs. Lester G rant of P ort
lies
Once Popular Custom Is Recorded As
Beneath home skies, I shall not cross the Wood, food specialist for the Exten
land were at Ralph Young's over the
Being On the Decline
sea.
holiday.
sion Service. “EaCh meal," she says,
Marguerite MacAlman.
Mrs. Carrie Abbott recently spent a
A man recently returned to Lon- 1
"should furnish enough nourish
few days with friends in Brooks.
don after several years’ absence
AUTUMN RAIN
ment and bulk to prevent fatigue ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Burkett and Mr.
writes to the Morning Post th at the
When gray clouds shade the sky.
and a "hollow" feeling before time j
and Mrs. H. E Messer leave for
And the rain pours,
first thing th a t impressed him was
for the next meal. The school lunch |
Some
barricade
themselves
Florida today, Tuesday.
th at people were whistling much less
should provide a meal that will be .
Behind closed doors.
Mrs. Cora Mank has returned from
than they used to. There was a time,
adequate and satisfying.
I like to lift my face—
a visit of two weeks with her sister
he declared, when every schoolboy,
"At many schools where no lunch- |
Feel drops slip off my hair.
in Waterville.
errand boy, plowboy, milkman and
es are served, the children can get 1
Folks smile, and think me strange:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard of
I do not care!
even bus conductor whistled. Now. it
milk. In such cases, the rest of the ’
W arren called at James Griffin's
Ethel Knight Fisher (Camden).
seems to him, no one whistles snd he
lunch is less of a problem. If the J
Tuesday.
wonders if people have become less
child cannot get milk at school, and
LO W F IR E S
Inspection at Orient Chapter, O.E.S.
lighthearted than in his earlier days.
cannot carry it to school, then more J
love me still when the flame of
will be held Wednesday evening. The
The gentleman may not be aware Will you
care is necessary to balance his daily 1
youth
members of Ivy Chapter, Warren,
th a t whistling aroused one of the Has made Its last brave flare?
diet. A cheese sandwich — cottage
and Seaside Chapter, Camden, are to
I need the warmth of a deeper cheese, cream, or American Cheddar ,
gayest controversies of the dull sea When glow.
be guests.
son a year ago in this country. A Shall I find but ashes there?
—with plenty of butter, will help to !
T he first of the American Legion
meet the child's requirements for |
doctor of philosophy declared that
Eflle M. Lawrence.
Auxiliary card parties will be held
•
•
*
•
calcium and Vitamin A, otherwise
i whistlers were morens. The day folSaturday evening at the new rooms.
TRANSLATION
supplied by milk. A fresh fruit is j
, lowing this dogmatic utterance ho
Admission 25 cents, which includes
Exquisite apple blossoms
| received, according to his own report,
always desirable and important if j
refreshments. All are invited.
Rain drenched and poignant!
Widows’ Tears In Norway
the child must do without milk at I
i 200 letters of criticism and two
So
tears
affect
my
soul.
Charles Atwood of Bucksport and
This picture shows Grade Allen 1messages of commendation. So many
lunch.”
A trip to the Norwegian Fjords has
Relief A. Nichols.
Russell Bowden of Orrington have
of the radio team of Hums & persons wrote to tell him that they
For lunches to be carried to school, many things to praise, but never yet
been in town the past week buying
Allen, niakin one of Iter famous were whistlers but not morons that
the following suggestions are offered: has a tourist journeyed up those beau
MY LITANY
cattle. Might not this be one sign of
Sandwiches with scrambled egg tiful waters without remarking the
Formay up-sidedown cakes.
Mary. Mother of Jesus,
even a doctor of philosophy was be
prosperity as it has been some time
Hear my eager prayer;
filling and lettuce. A firm tomato. wonder, the majesty and beauty of
wildered.
G
rant
a
special
blessing
since anyone has been around trying
Cookies. Milk.
the many waterfalls. At some places
To boys with red. red hair!
An unusual test of a food produot ; M the returned British
had
to buv anything of the farmers.
Chopped cold meat sandwiches, the walls of coast rise 6000 feet, which
has
just
been
completed
in
Boston
by
had
an
opportunity
o
follow
that
Carleton Mansfield has employ
Make them men of daring.
filling
moistened
with
chili
sauce,
as well as trees often show you glints
a group of home economists and controversy through all i.s ramiflcaAnd give them each the gleam
ment in Portland.
lettuce leaf. Apple or grapes. Milk. of the past winter's snows. At first
Of o ther worlds to conquer;
Frank Q Hannon of Portland was cooking authorities. In the test nearly tions into history, lomance, poetry
Sandwiches
filled
with
cottage
Let them attain their dream !
the waterfalls are indicated one a t
50 different foods were deep-fried in ; and plain everyday common sense he
in town Saturday,
cheese salted and mixed with any of a time as they appear, but the num
a new-type shortening.
| would have found out all about
Mary, Mother of Jesus,
these: Chow chow, chili sauce, ber becomes too great to count. One
Give to each red-haired boy
Onions, potato croquettes, banana whistlers, present and past. From the
There will be an old-fashioned
chopped dill pickle, green pepper, excursionist counted 127 in .one fjord
A tiny share of sorrow;
dance in Union town hall Wednes fritters, fish, and even doughnuts were ; light shed in this discussion it apBut keep his blrth-rlght Joy!
celery, parsley, onion, or other salad from great cascades to thin little
Irene Shirley Moran.
day night Good music, good time.— all fried in succession in the same pears that whistlers in ancient Athens
vegetable, chopped nuts. Cup cake. wisps of falling water which the Nor
melted shortening without the taste ; and Rome met their deserts and that
adv.
•
Milk.
wegians call “Widows’ Tears", prob
or the odor being transferred from one one of the earliest rules c. the sailor s
Three poems by Ethel Knight
Peanut butter sandwiches — or ably because they so quickly dry up.
product
to
another
in
this
interesting
life
was
to
pitch
the
whistler
into
the
Fisher:
J. L. Griffin will close his cider
ground shelled roasted peanuts
CAMOUFLAGE
mill, Appleton road on Nov. 17.—adv. test conducted by Miss Lucy G. Allen, j waves. Whistling a t sea was the
moistened with cream or top milk —
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
director of the Boston School of “devils’ own music” when the Proeni- From dawn to dark I dealt In gallant on whole wheat bread. Raw crisp
gestures.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Cookery.
, cians sailed the Mediterranean. We
cucumber
sticks
or
celery.
Cup
SOUTH TH OM ASTON
Was gay. Inconsequential to my
During the experiment dozens of find that the mariner who whistled to
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
friends;
custard
or
rice
pudding.
Milk^The Pine Tree 4-H Club of this foods were tried. Home economic j St. Antonio for a carful of wind to fil
leaves Swan's Island at 5J0
a smile returned th e ir glowing
Sandwiches of dried beef “friz A.Steamer
town attended the county contest-— teachers and cooking experts who | his sail got instead of a breeze a lash- And with
M.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25.
glances.
zled'
'in
butter,
with
crisp
lettuce,
Vlnalhaven
8.15, due to arrive at Rock
But
ah—day
ends!
the last meeting of 4-H members foi watched, and later sampled some oi j ing gale. Sir Walter Scott, in “Rokecress or chopped parsley. Banana or land about 9 301
1932 at Temple hall. Rockland, Nov. 5 the products, agreed that each food by,” says:
Return—Leaves
Rockland at 1.30 P M
I climbed the stairs to m y apart- dried fruit. Milk.
The girls and their leader, Mrs. R. retained its own characteristics with “What gales are sold on Lapland's At dusk
Vlnalhaven 2 45, North Haven 3.30. Ston
ment.
Baked
bean
sandwiches
on
brown
ington
at
4.40;
due
to arrive at Swan’a
W. Tyler, had dinner in the vestry of out acquiring the taste or odor of any
And sh u t the door on pleasure-seeking
shore!
mobs;
bread, the beans moistened with chili Island about 6.00 P. M.
the Congregational Church. The other food deep-fried in the same How whistle rash bids tempests roar." My weary
B. H. STINSON.
smile cracked In a million sauce or catsup and mashed to a
Pine Tree Club finishing 100 per shortening.
130-tf
pieces
Iceland would not endure a
smooth
paste.
Raw
carrot
sticks,
And broke—In sobs!
cent in Its year’s work was given its
whistler; Mohammed cast him into
The
shortening
used
was
Formay,
raisins.
Milk.
STITCHES IN SILVER
,
charter and gold seal for the first a new product recently put on the the lowest regions, and since then the
For school day lunches at home,
Spring has come today;
year, and each member received an
New
England
market
by
Swift
and
Arab
has
given
to
the
offender
40
In
the
cool
green
of
her
gown
Gilchrest
here are some suggestions:
especially fine bronze pin.
The birch trees glisten;
Company. The test started during days to purify his lips or suffer death.
Milk - vegetable soup. Scalloped
Long,
shining
threads
of
silver
M
onum
ental W orks
the forenoon and continued during In the Himalayan regions and north
cabbage and apples. Buttered toast.
Stitched In her new apparel!
Main Street
MOUNT PLEA SA N T
the day. Throughout the day, visitors ern India whistling is prohibited
Milk.
Raisin
cup
cake.
CONTRAST
Thomaston, Mains
John Lane and family have moved came to observe the results.
under penalty of ostracism. In parts
Brown rice. Buttered kale. Milk.
My friend Is so cool;
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
to the Bennie Munroe farm ....
Among the visitors was Miss Gracie of Greenland it is considered a
She speaks her calm thoughts neatly,
Stewed dried apricots. Oatmeal
Talaphons Connaetlon
Like slow church music.
Ralph Burkett and family have Allen of the radio and vaudeville team breach of sacred law. On the island
cookie.
But all my words come rushing
moved onto what was formerly the of Burns and Allen. Miss Allen came I of Guam it is prohibited by special
Sieved Lima beans with bacon.
Like Ice-freed brooks In springtim e.
Sidney Butler place.
especially to bake the "upside down edict, and in Wichita, Kan., a citizen
• • • •
Baked tomato. Bread and butter.
Henry M. Carroll, Jr., and Philip cake” she has invented, in which the recently petitioned the city commis
Milk. Apple brown betty or apple
FINALE
Carroll who have been ill with bron cake is baked upside down and the sion to make the practice illegal
sauce.
Wind In white birches.
EDW IN L. SCARLOTT
chitis are convalescing.
The low, dull sob of th e sea.
frosting is placed on the bottom, for within the city limits.
Creamed fish with vegetables.
Deep rolling thunder—
Ralph Burgess of Bucksport visited her brother, to break him of the habit
Buttered toast. Milk. Peach or ap
Perhaps it is true th at in America
Osteopathic Physician
A strange symphony to m ark \
his daughter Mrs H. M. Carroll, Sun of eating the frosting first
ple tapioca.
• The end of summer;
also whistling is losing its hold If
TeL 136
Yet,
as
love's
farewell
day.
Formay is a new type of product the schoolboy whistles no one appears
Scrambled eggs. Panned cabbage. 35 Limerock SL
Opp. Postoffloe
The only fitting postlude.
Mrs. Charles Erickson and Mr. and which was developed over a period ot to hear him; the errand boy is sup
Toast. Milk. Fruit gelatin.
Reljef A. Nichols.
63-tf
Mrs. Donald Kenniston and son Fred six years in the Swift and Company posed to travel so fast th at he has no
• • , •
erick were callers Sunday a t H. M. laboratories, Chicago. It was first in breath for whistling, and the man in
DEFIANCE
Carroll's.
troduced in California two years ago the bathtub has taken to lyrics. The
Barberry bushes,
Knee-deep In winter's snow, flaunt
and is now being introduced in New gramophone and the radio may be
Their scarlet tokens
England with an intensive newspaper furnishing as much music as the soul
WILLIAM E. DO RNAN
Irene Shirley Moran.
campaign.
of man needs. In this machine age
& SON, Inc.
/
the dairyman's job is largely taken
HEATING THE OCEAN
C em etery M emorials
Proud Mother— Now Herbert has over by electric milkers, strainers and
EAST UNION, MAINE
lost his job, he’ll be able to practise condensers, and where he has gone
In San Francisco is located the
W rite for this most
4-tf
there are other things to do than Fleischhacker pool, the largest out
valuable book on his saxophone all day.”
Visitor (from flat above)—“We whistle. The plowboy on the tractor door swimming pool in the world, able T h e p r e scr ip tio n o f a p h y sic ia n w h o liv e d
the Training and never realized how bad the depression
might whistle his head off and still to accommodate 10,000 bathers at one 122 y e a r s a g o is b r in g in g c o m fo r t a n d
Care o f Dogs. is until it is brought home to us.”— not be heard above the rattle of his time, according to a bulletin of the r e lie f from p a in s o f rh e u m a tism , n e u r itis ,
lu m b ago an d s c ia t ic a t o hun dred s o f fo lk s
Passing Show.
Petroleum Heat and Power Company h ereab ou ts. I t is c a lle d J o h n so n ’s A n o d y n e
machine
a c tio n is so s w ift , so o th 
The whistle th a t has not lost favor maker of oil burners. T he water is Lining imaenndt, hana dr mits
le ss t h a t it ch eck s b ack 
An old Shakespearian actor was en is the one th a t tells the hands the obtained directly from the Pacific b r e a k in g a ch es a n d p a in s , reduces s tiffn e s s
gaged at a music-hall to give tragic factory is running on full time.—New Ocean and contains approximately an d s w e llin g fr o m to rtu r e d lim b s a n d
five and one-half million gallons. The jo in ts lik e m a g ic .
readings from Shakespeare. His re York Sun
p ly g e t a b o ttle o f J o h n so n ’s A n o d y n e
water in the pool is warnjed by being L inS im
ception was anything but compli
im e n t from y o u r d ru g or grocery s to r e .
circulated from the pool through B a th e th e s o r e p a r ts w ith w a te r a s h o t
mentary.
Since 1840 this firm has faith tu’iv
u can b ear a n d th e n dry. T h en a p p ly
four boilers fired with Petro-&-Nokol Ja os hyo
When he came off the stage, he was
served the iamilies of Knox County
n so n 's A n o d y n e L in im e n t se v er a l t im e s
oil burners. The water is circulated by a d ay, r u b b in g g e n t ly w ith palm o f th e
approached by a kindly Cockney com
LADY ATTENDANT
. . . All y o u ’v e hoped for in a
means of a ten-inch centrifugal pump, hand. I f p a in is to o se v er e for r u b b in g ,
edian who had been watching his per
J o h n s o n 's
Day Telephone 450-781-1
being raised about 15 degrees in tem As antuo dr ya ntee La in cimle ae nn t canlodth a pwpith
Cough D rop —medicated with
formance from the wings.
ly u n til d ry.
perature a t the rate of 168,000 gallons T h en p u t on a n o th e r cloth s a tu ra te d w ith
“Don’t take any notice of ’em,” he
ingredients of 1
BU RPEE’S
J
o
h
n
so
n
's
A
n
o
d
y
n
e
L
in
im
e
n
t.
Y ou 'll fe e l
per
hour.
This
is
said
to
be
largest
said sympathetically. “I've been
s o m uch b etter. T r y i t to n ig h t. L o n g -la s t
heating
installation
in
a
swimming
ROCKLAND,
ME.
□OG<*n<" oo*'et’
watching your turn and I think you’re
in g b o ttle c o s ts o n ly 35^. T h ree t im e s aa
▼ Vapo Rub
pool in the world.
m uch o n ly 6U$,
darned funny!"—Humour 1Australia).

“U p-Side-D ow n”

Tales-

Is T h e New

M ANGER

H o te l

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t N orth Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

AD Transit Facilities at Door
hS

S S

y

500 R oom s

Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
clock - - Servldow— - Circulating Ice W ater - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed H otel....................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.

53*137

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
B E A C O N ST R E E T

B O S T O N , M A SS.

Located on Beacon
H i l l N ext to the .
State House.

Rheumatic Finds
122-Year-Old
Pain Relief!

H M U A IW W H I
) embalming I

J u s t a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

R oom *
•

N ew Low er R ates
w ith o u t bath , $2.00 up; with b a th , *3.00 up

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

40TOR AMBUIANG

VICKSCOUGHDROP
1/IC K S

1
E very -O th er-D a y

P a g e F iv e

R ock la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd ay, N o v e m b e r 15, 1 9 3 2

WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS

BREAD
Italian-Rye
and French Bread
Fresh Every Day

EU RO PEAN BAKERY
Phone— 223-M
Delivery Service

Tillson Avenue

Rockland

Solve Y our T ran sp o rta tio n Problem s W ith
M inim um of E xpense an d A nnoyance—
H & H E xpress Gives M odern Service
T h e old w ays have passed w ith

a l l ELECTRICAL

the old days in all lines of business
and this is especially tru e of tra n s 
portation.

Speed and more speed,

efficiency and ease of handling are
the o rd er of the day.

“ M ove th e

modern w ay” is th e w atchw ord of

FRANCIS E. H A V EN ER
305 BROADWAY

w ith a rem arkable degree of speed
and dependability.
1'here is no
uncertainty o r delay about it, simply
land 629, tell your requirem ents
and the H . & H . w ill do the rest.
T h e ir charges for this complete,
high type transportation service are
very reasonable.
Anv moving job of any size will
be carried through by this firm at
most pleasing rates and w ith a speed
and freedom from annoyance that
is most pleasing. Ju s t call 629 and
give this fine service a trial or see
Clarence H arad en and let him tel!
you about it.

tween
TEL. 370

this

city

and

Boston

SIGNS

THAT

SATISFY

At Painless Prices
Rockland

360 Main Street

(Over Newberry’s)

T horough
W henever any repair is done to
y o u r car here we put it through
a com plete and severe test.
Q u ite m oderate too, for quality
work.

by

Clarence O . H a ra d e n of 234 L im e

TIRES------ T U B E S-------BATTERIES

T h e H .& H . E xpress uses large,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING

reliable, properly built and pow ered
trucks to insure absolutely depend
able service.

Phone 956 for Q uick D ependable Service
ASK IIS ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

W ILLIAM T. SM ITH
ROCKLAND

ADTO SPRING SERVICE
STATION

C. W. LIVINGSTON
SPRINGS FOR ALL MAKE CARS IN STOCK
GENERAL BLACKSMITH WORK
LATEST EQUIPMENT
148 SO. MAIN ST.
----- TEL. C60—W----ROCKLAND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Come Here For

G AS, OIL and G REASING
Tires, T ubes, Accessories
We Have Plenty of Parking Space
We Olve and Redeem Oold
Bond Stamps

HOOPER’S SERVICE STATION
UNION AND PARK STREETS

P. H. McKUSICK, PROPRIETOR

a business proposition. Phone Rock

rock street, R ockland.

•

MC’S SIGN SHOP

the H . & H . Express, operated be

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
ROCKLAND

477 MAIN STREET,

BOAT AND VEHICLE LETTERING A SPECIALTY

ROCKLAND

Above If Shown One Of the Big Wea therproof Trucks used in the BostonRockland Express Service of the H. & H. Express

GAS— OIL— GREASING
SALES------ CHEVROLET-------SERVICE

T h is w ord depend

ability is th e all-im p o rtan t one in
express tru ck in g , and to secure
absolute dependability- one m ust

used by the H . &. H . Express not H ow ever there always rem ains the

Such Good Food

alone as a bit of good advertising possibility of an unavoidable acci

at PENOBSCOT GRILL

and road courtesy, b u t also as sound dent, so H . & H . insures all its

W here Food P rices Are Lowest

keep every bit of equipm ent in p er business because the m anagem ent m erchandise as an additional and
fect order so th a t all schedules and feels it can best serve its custom ers final protection to its patrons.
contracts m ay be m aintained w ith  by safe delivery of all goods in
H . & H . calls for freight at your
out fail. T h is is done by the H . & tran sit. T h e careful, considerate
shop, office or home, carries it safely
H . Express and th eir w eatherproof d river loses possibly a few m inutes
to its destination city and deposits
transportation m ay be absolutely on a long trip, possibly he loses none
it, intact a t the proper address, all
depended upon.
at all, but he certainly gains a huge
C areful d riv ers w ho extend all advantage in safety and sureness of
road courtesies to o th er drivers are arriv in g at his destination on tim e.

T R A V E L TH E W H ITE LINE W A Y
Bus Service T o Boston

.................

LOCAL AND INTERSTATE RATES Buses Leave Rockland tor Augusta,
One Round
Waterville, Winthrop. Lewiston
Way Trips
and Boston
Rockland to Augusta. $2 00
7.50 A. M„ 12.00 Noon
Rockland to Waterville, 2.75
Leave Augusta for Rockland
Rockland to Lewiston.
3.15
9 50 A. M„ 7.15 P M.
Rockland to Boston.
5.25 9 45
Rockland to New York. 9.25 17.45
(Week Days Only)
Rockland to Providence, 6.25 11.25
Connections In Lewiston for Rum
Tickets on Sale at
ford, Farmington, Norway and Ber
Thorndike Hotel, Hotel Rockland
lin. N. H.

American Home Cooking
T ry o u r 25, 35, 50c D in n ers

PENOBSCOT GRILL
Opposite Perry’s Market
ROCKLAND,

Service:

-

MAINE

5 A. M. to 7 P. M.

LISTEN the REAL

- T est

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS
24 Hour Service To
PO RTLAND
DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND
Boat Connections
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134
3 ROCKLAND ST.

L O B S T E R S ...
YES— W E A R E SELLING THEM

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

RODNEY E. FEYLER

SEE THE NEW FORD NOW ON DISPLAY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRESH A N D SALTED

THE W H IT E LINE, Inc.
LEWISTON

SH IP BY
JAMES MULLOY, Prop.
Insured and Bonded

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling job on
your car. It’s sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

New York and Providence
—Pierce Arrow Cars—

SEA VIEW GARAGE

MAINE

Low Rates To
Warren—Waldoboro—Winslow Mills—Jefferson—Coopers Mills
Windsor Corner —Togus—Augusta

SERVICE

SALES
583 MAIN STREET

PHONES 333—334

ROCKLAND

PEDLER TRADE SOLICITED
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 1191

with the dancing. Mrs. ^A rthur
Monday night at supper and bridge
attend a road hearing at the State making good recovery from her re
P O R T CLYDE
RO CK PO RT
E A ST B O O T H B A Y
Arey, Mrs. Elliot Hall and Mrs. Pearl
cent surgical operation at Knox
by Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee.
House.
Mrs. McCorrison speaks
The subject of the morning service Calderwood were the accompanists.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody spent Hospital
Mrs. Franklin Trussell and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw | Fred J. Carroll of Rockland was r
Mrs. George Hougdon has returned
Music
for
dancing
was
furnished
by
a t Union Church Sunday was “Hid the Fakers.
Wednesday and Thursday with rela highly of the fine care and atten
Austin Davis returned Friday frcni who have been guests for a few days : visitor Sunday at the home of his from a visit in Philadelphia.
tion she is receiving at that insti
den Quarries.” Mrs. Leroy Ames was
Mrs. Edward Pillman of West Har tives in Augusta.
Waitresses
were Ada Creed, Doris Massachusetts where they have been of friends in town returned to Yar brother Albert T. Carroll.
soloist, and there was special music ! i >v,7,
h“ *co^T.
Alton Brown was down from Port bor visited her daughter Mrs. Wil
for several weeks. They were accom mouth Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and son tution.
by the choir with Mrs. Elliot Hall at S * ’
George Buck of Ellsworth was a
panied by Miss Elsie Puffer, Miss
are in Belfast, where they expect to
William Newbert of Long Island. land to spend the weekend with h i’ liam Chesebro last Tuesday.
th e o re a n
A t the e v e n in g m eetine Mlnnl« Chllles, Estelle Brown, Vera
not p
? rn
Johnson, Della Simmers, Marion j Margaret Mulligan and Loren Trull N. Y., was a recent caller on Mr. and family a t the home of Mr. and Mrs [ Mrs. Evanda Gamage of Wiscasset make their home this winter with visitor Sunday a t A. H. Moody’s.
Ruth Olney of Searsmont was a
the pastor Rev. P. J. Clinora spoke
~
.
4 of Lowell, Mass., who returned home
C. L. McKenney.
spent Tuesday a t the home of Mrs. Mrs. Perry's father Clair Harriman.
Mrs. W. E. Whitney.
weekend guest a t Leroy Moody’s.
on Complete Manhood.
Aa male .Sholes,
. , „ Claudine~ Dyeri in charge ol
Mrs. Maude Davis is chairman of John Seavey.
Stanley
Eaton,
principal
of
A.H.S.,
chorus of 30 voices sane several se- tables’ Mrs’ 0311161 Gross- Mrs Sunday.
A group of 22 women from various I
Edison Mitchell of Appleton, Inez
S
.
Jeanie
Gilchrist, Mrs.
Charles
Virgil Morse Is on a gunning trip. clubs and societies in town, met a t ) the picnic supper which will precede
Albert Barlow was at home for who has been boaraing with the Butler and Mr. Butler of Union were
lections.
Neil Calderwood was
t
„„ «
the regular meeting of Harbor Light | Armistice Day and the weekend.
Perrys
will
now
board
with
Mr.
and
pianist. The trustees of Union ?
‘^ 5 ’ V,
Percy Hupper is repairing his cot the Methodist Church Saturday eve Chapter this evening.
visitors a t C. F. Newbert’s Sunday.
A large number attended the East Mrs. Clarence Ames.
Church are appreciative of the :
,H
\E v e re tt tage on Hupper's Island and will ning and formed an organization for
Mrs. Gertrude Moody, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
John
R.
Thompson
of
Main
Rev.
Thomas
Fletcher,
the
blind
ern
Star
inspection
last
week.
A
ban
servicesT of
male chorus
Sholes’
AlfredCltoton
Cre6d’ occupy it later.
J. F. Moody and Miss Alice Moody
community welfare work.
The street recently entertained members
F.’stheenToy^i
a covered dish Llbby’
^ t e d N'£ Cook
Vaughn
Johnson
evangelist,
who
has
been
holding
quet
followed
the
meeting.
Several from this place attended societies represented were Methodist of the Augusta China Club. Mrs
were in Camden and Rockland S at
meetings at Liberty the past three
J
supper at the Jparsonage
Thursday ' Teele, Owen Roberts and Percy court in Rockland last week.
Ladies' Aid, Baptist Sewing Circle, Thompson was for 16 years secretary ' The Junior Bridge Club met at the weeks, will be at the Baptist Church urday.
Smith;
auxiliary
committee,
Ada
home
of
Mrs.
Althea
Lewis
Wednes
Mrs. Albert Ferran and Miss Grace
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank and son, Johnson Society, Trytohelp Club, of th a t club and held the office of |
night.
a
this place for a series of meetings Ferran of Augusta were recent visit
Ocean BouncnRebekah Lodge regu Creed, Cora Peterson, Hazel Roberts, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank and Fred A. Norwood W.R.C., Nitsumso- president for ten years. It is one of day evening. Miss Edith Dodge held in
beginning
Tuesday,.
Mr.
Fletcher
is
Marion
Sholes.
Leola
Nichols.
highest
spore.
Mrs.
Emily
Blake
was
ors of Mrs. Ethel Moody.
children of Waldoboro visited Mrs sum Club, Simonton Community Club the oldest clubs in the city of Au
lar meeting last Tuesday was fol
The Legion and Auxiliary wish to Jennie Butler Sunday.
elected president and Mrs. Robert very musical and an interesting
George Nichols of Camden was in
lowed by an interesting entertain
and Tuesday Club of West Rockport gusta having been organized in 1894. Barlow treasurer.
speaker, and it is hoped a large num Appleton Sunday and calling on
thank
all
those
who
assisted
them,
ment featuring a “District School."
The newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. The meeting was called by First Se and since that time has been in con
ber
will
be
present
at
these
services.
also
those
who
furnished
the
pro
The Junior Guild held its first meet
friends.
There will be a Legion dance at
•Ralph Simmons, are occupying the lectman Arthur K. Walker who brief tinuous existence.
ing of the season with Miss Katharine While in town he will be the guest of
The High School will hold another
the hall Saturday nisrht. when some gram numbers.
Trussell tenement. Congratulations ly outlined the need of such an or
Rev.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Watson.
Seavey last Tuesday evening, with 16
social next Friday evening at River
lucky person will receive a large
to them.
ganization in town. Mrs. Nina CarThe
High
School
social
at'
River
members present. Officers elected:
side hall. Admission to these.socials
A P PL E T O N
home raised turkey.
Ulysses Davis has sold his 'house roll and Mrs. Mary Spear were elected
W ALDOBORO
Edith Dodge, president; Ada Shakle- side hall Friday evening was largely is only 10 cents and those who have
Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw entertained
on Hupper's Island to parties in chairmen. The purpose of the or
attended
and
an
extra
good
time
re
attended give good reaort.
Sidney Andrews, Maurice Carroll ton, vice president; Marjorie Van ported.
the S ta r Club at her home Wednes
Miss Edna M. Young entertained Providence, who will use it for a sum  ganization is to meet weekly and sew
Horn, secretary; Marjorie Chesebro,
day evening.
the Baptist Ladies Missionary So mer home.
for unfortunate and needy families. Abner G rant and Earle Sprowl, with treasurer.
The
State
road,
where
several
men
Mrs. Mitchell, Leona
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis of Rock ciety Friday afternoon. T he time
Mrs. Charles Wotton of Rockland. One hundred yards of gingham hrs “Chief" and “Scotty” and guns,
have had employment for a number
port are guests of Mr. and Mrs. was passed in sewing. The Decem Mrs. Bernice Hogan and Mrs. John already been donated as Rockport's | struck out bright and early Armis Farnham and Vivian Fuller were ap of weeks, is now completed, and a
pointed
work
committee.
G LO B E L A U N D R Y
Charles Davis.
ber meeting will be held with Mrs, Stackpole of Thomaston were recent quota of the Red Cross supply which tice Day for a rabbit hunt, but if
The Monday Club met at the home great improvement has been made.
Portland, Maine
Winfield McIntire of Beverly, Maude Clark Gay.
guests of Fred Waldo.
will be made into garments and dis larger game should show up. say a big of Mrs. Everett Vannah last Tues
Mrs. Lillian Morang and infant
Family W ishing!
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wentworth
Miss Elizabeth Coffin of Woodfords tributed where needed. Those having [ buck deer, probably Sid would over day afternoon. High honors were daughter of Augusta were overnight Quality Work,
Called For and Deliverer*
Fred Lawry.
and Mrs. Lizzie Beckwith of Belfast spent the weekend with her parents cast-off clothing, etc., that may be re- [ look the bunnies.
Mrs. Arthur Stevens and Mrs. guests Saturday of her sister Mrs.
Parcel Detlvary Service
Miss Louise Libby came Friday and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose of Mr. and Mrs. John Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs .James Morse, Miss awarded
Hazle Perry and family.
paired or remodelled are asked to
George Hodgdon.
from Wollaston, Mass., and will Thomaston were guests Sunday of
Adna
Pitman
and
Adella
Martin
W
a
lte
r D o rg a n , T e i. 1 0 6 R
Mrs. Mary L. Waldo and daughter contribute it. The membership is
Friends of Mrs. Emma A. McCorMiss Thelma McKown of Southport
teach the Calderwood’s Neck school. Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Jeanette of Thomaston spent Armis free to all women of the communitv were recent guests of Ella Mc and Miss Virginia Pinkham of Booth- rison are gratified to know she is
Miss Dorothy Thomas 'w ill teach
James A. Duane has been on a tice Day with Fred Waldo.
and it is hoped th at a large number Laughlin.
grades 5 and 6 in the Washington business trip in Greenville.
Rehearsals of the play. “Two bay Harbor wete visitors Monday of
The Willing Workers were enter of workers will attend the next meet
last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
school building.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay were in tained last Tuesday evening at the ing Thursday a t the Baptist vestry at Days to Marry,” to be presented by Harvey Barlow.
Mrs. N. Cook Sholes entertained at Portland Friday and Saturday.
the
senior
class
of
high
school
are
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler. 1 p. m. Everyone is asked to takbridge Saturday night a t her home.
well under way.
The W arren I.O.O.F. Lodge will be
The Mother and Daughter Club guests of Germania Lodge Thursday Clark Island. There were 26 members sewing equipment and help this
Charlie Newbert who is again at
PL E A SA N T PO IN T
present.
Refreshments
were
served
worthy
cause.
met Wednesday evening with Mrs. evening. Degrees will be conferred
home after his long confinement at
and
a
very
pleasant
evening
enjoyed.
Frank Colby and crew are re-shingJoseph Hutchinson. Honors went to by the visiting members and supper
Hospital, celebrated his 76th
R. B. Fillmore has been visiting his
Lewis Marshall celebrated his 87lh ling the Community House owned by Knox
Mrs. Harry Coombs and Mrs. Max served.
birthday Nov. 12. All wish him many- daughter Mrs. A. W. Orne the past
birthday
Nov.
II.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok.
Conway.
happy returns of the day.
week.
There will be a turkey shoot at
At the next regular meeting oi Orff’s Corner, Waldoboro, Nov. 19
T he following co unts are allowed on all renew ed
Chester L. Pascal was in Boston for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bucklin are
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES.. Nov. 21, Shot guns and any rifle may b?
SU N SE T
There will be an old-fa^hionen in Rockland where they have an
a weekend visit, returning Monday
subscription
paym ents and all back paym ents, or
the entertainment committee will used. All Farwell’s turkeys.
dance in Union town hall Wednes apartment for the winter
night.
arrearages.
D
O U B LE T H E FO L L O W IN G SC H ED 
present a “Travelogue” a t the close
Mrs.
George
Hardy
and
daughter
day
night.
Good
music,
good
time
—
Mrs. Ruth EUingwood of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Lufkin of Rockland
The Waldoboro Woman’s Club
of the ceremonies.
passed an enjoyable afternoon a t the Eleanor of Stonington spent a few will address the members of the adv.
are visiting her mother Mrs. Olive
U
L
E
LOR
EN
TIR ELY NEW SU B SC R IPTIO N S.
Union Church Circle will hold the home of Mrs. Emma Trowbridge days this past week with Mrs. Court Twentieth Century Club Friday aft
Barter at James Seavey’s.
A
new
subscriber
is one who was not taking T he
usual supper Thursday a t 5.30.
Potter. The house was decorated in ney Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights of
ernoon at its regular meeting at the
BREM EN
• • * •
C ourier-G azette on Sept. 24. ASK F O R C O U N TS
the national colors and lighted by- Mrs. Ruth Perez spent Thursday at home of Mrs. Mellie Magune. Her
Thomaston are at the home of her
red candles. An Interesting and pic Stonington with her mother.
Armistice Day Cabaret
subject will be “Federation.” This
Elliott Prior and son Crosby were parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney.
W H E N PAYING Y O U R SU B SC R IPTIO N .
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs and
The Democrats of Stonington and should prove of special interest and recent visitors in this place.
The great event of last week was turesque feature of the program was
the
impersonation
of
the
wives
of
Miss
Marion
Coombs
visited
Mr.
and
a
full
attendance
is
urged.
Mrs.
Nel
Deer
Isle
celebrated
last
Tuesday's
vic
the American Legion and Auxiliary
Mrs. Pounds, nurse from the State
cabaret held in Memorial hall on the some of the Presidents dressed in tory at the polls bv giving a free ball lie Ballard will also read a paper on department of health, has been visit Mrs. Byron Davis in Glenmere Sun
SECOND PERIOD
costume.
Mrs.
Sace
Weston,
in
oldday.
“Harriet
Beecher
Stowe.”
in
Danceland
Pavilion
Wednesday
evening of Armistice Day. The
ing the schools in town.
The wedding of Miss Corinne Ma
Fred Achorn motored to Gbrham
dance hall floor was attractively ar time gown, introduced the historic night. A large crowd attended and
Oct.
3 1-Nov. I 2, Inclusive
Almond
McLain
is
building
a
ga
loney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
ranged with small tables on either ladies and read incidents in their a good time was reported. Gerrlsh's Sunday taking back to Normal School rage for S. F. Studley of Medomak.
lives.
Mrs.
Bond
impersonated
Mrs.
Maloney
of
this
place
and
Emerson
5
Years
$ I 5.00 35,000 C ounts
side. Assorted cake, sandwiches, cold
his son Earle and Keith CrocketfWho
Orchestra furnished the music.
Mrs. Abbie Yeaton is in Friendship.
Perkins of Warren was solemnized at
drinks and coffee were served by John Adams; Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Mon
Mrs. Josephine Fifield is spending were home for the weekend.
6.00 10,000 C ounts
Roy
Mank
is
putting
up
a
new
barn.
2
Years
Cumberland Mills Oct. 28, Rev. R. A
members of the auxiliary dressed in roe; Mrs. Stahl. Mrs. Madison; Mrs. a few days at her home in this place.
Roscoe Deane and family of North- Arthur Willie, master builder.
I
Year
3.00
4,0 0 0 C ounts
McDonald
officiating.
The
double
fancy costume featuring the colors Oay. Mrs. John Quincy Adams; Mrs
Mrs. Arvilla D. Lufkin is passing port were Sunday visitors at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Pipe of Somerville. ring service was used. Mrs. Perkins
J
—
____
M a rro o
TUTVe
V a n H tir n n K frc
T .o h n
of red and white. The program was Magee. Mrs. Van Buren; Mrs. Labe, the winter with her son Frank Luf of his father, Leslie C. Deane.
Mass.,
were
at
their
summer
horn?
is one of Pleasant Point's best, oi
announced by Alfred Creed and Mrs. Johnson; Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. kin.
Mrs Marshall E. Reed and Mrs. here last w’eek
THIRD PERIOD— FINAL
recognized ability and genuine worth,
proved to be most interesting. The Taylor; Mrs. Soule, Mrs. Jackson;
Edwin Greenlaw is spending a few Robbins of Roxbury were weekend
Mrs. Helen Wellman and sister Mrs. and possessing a pleasing personality
Mrs.
Lovell,
Mrs.
Lincoln;
Mrs.
Ash
Nov. I4-N ov. 19, Inclusive
singing of World War songs by the
days with his mother Mrs. Carolyn guests of Mrs. Reed’s mother Mrs Alice Bower are at Cohasset. Mass.,
and winning manner which draw
Legion and auxiliary was followed by worth, Mrs. McKinley; Mrs. Glid- Greenlaw.
Minnie
Weed.
On
their
return
Mon
5 Years $15.00 31,500 C ounts
for a week.
many friends to her. Mr. Perkins is
a one-act farce entitled -"Rocking- den, Mrs. Cleveland; Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Alice Snowden is visiting her day they were accompanied by Mrs
a young man of fine character and in
2 Years
6.00
9,000 C ounts
chair Row." The cast of characters: Mrs. Roosevelt. Mrs. M. Louise mother Mrs. Henry Haskell for a few Weed who, on account of ill health,
every way worthy of the bride he has
Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Miller, charmingly dressed in a rid days.
will make an indefinite stay with her
I
Year
3.00
3,600 C ounts
ing
costume
of
Civil
W
ar
period,
won. Congratulations are extended
Everett Libby, Mrs. Prettyman, Mrs.
There was no school in town Fn-' daughter.
and many friends unite in the wish
Clinton Teele, Mrs. Hazard—some ol sang songs of the olden days. An day, Armistice Day.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Wooster
and
daugh
During the second and third periods 75,000
that time may deal kindly with this
th e first families; Mrs. Ambrose other pleasing feature was the col
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Stinson and ter Nancy of Portland are spending
worthy
couple
and
bring
much
hap
Peterson, Ida Belle Edwards, a re lection of antique dishes, jewels and Mrs. Charles Stinson of Sunshine the week with Capt. and Mrs. C. H
E
X
T
R
A CO U N TS will be given on each $15.00
Fresno, Calif.—Wm. F Kruger, 1825
porter; Mrs. N. Cook Sholes, Marie embroidery brought by the members were callers on friends in this place Wooster. They were accompanied Belmont Ave., well known resident of piness into their wedded life.
and
a
number
of
Interesting
letters
C
lub
turned
in.
D O NO T H O LD SU B SC R IP
L'Etrange, a queen; Miss Leola
Friday.
here by Mr. Wooster who remained Fresno, Calif., recently said: "I was
Nichols, Felice, her maid. The dated 50 and 100 years ago. Each was
T
IO
N
S
UNTIL
Y
O
U H A V E A W H O L E CLUB.
A P PL E T O N RID G E
It is welcome news to Sunset over the weekend leaving Monday sick and run down for years. Stom
scene was the veranda of Pleasant explained in detail bringing much friends of Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce, who morning on a business trip to Bar ach trouble made my life miserable.
P. D. Perry is having his house
C
areful
check
will
be kept in the C lub office,
new
and
informative
material
before
Pines, a mountain resort.
I felt just like I had a rock in my wired for electricity.
and other eastern points.
The program continued with a the club. Tea was served by the has been quite ill since closing her Harbor
and
as
soon
as
one
of
these clubs have been com 
Howard Carroll was home from stomach. I couldn't sleep well and
Cecil Arrington is home from
saxophone solo by Leon Arey; tap hostess with Mrs. Weston, Mrs. cottage here and returning to New
there was hardly a night that my wife Houlton where he has been fop sev
pleted,
extra
counts
will
be issued. A L L SU B 
Boston
University
to
spend
the
holiYork,
to
learn
th
a
t
she
is
fast
re
Smith
and
Mrs.
Miller
assisting.
dancing and singing, Gertrude and
day and weekend with his parents. didn’t ask me what made me so rest eral weeks.
gaining her former good health.
SCRIPTIO
N
S
M
U
S
T
BE
TU R N E D IN T O T H E
Calvin Vinal; soprano solo, Martha There were 19 members present.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moody ol
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll. He made less. Finally I decided to try t a rgon
Beckman; hobo musical act, Ken
C
L
U
B
M
A
N
A
G
ER
w
ithin
48
hours after having se
and
Sargon
Soft
Mass
Pills,
and
my
Houlton
are
for
a
few
days
guests
of
j
the
trip
with
John
Andrews
of
East
We
are
not
the
one
to
sav
whether
The
snail
has
a
thousand
teeth,
neth Hatch and George Swears; so
improvement was marvelous. I feel her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
cured them.
prano solo, Hazel Roberts; duet, H says a naturalist. Its rate of progress the man who advertised those little WalDole who came to visit relatives like a different man now in every Arrington.
.
L. Coombs and W. C. Winslow; clown always suggests that it is on its way dicers the girls wear as “shallow hats at West Rockport.
Several from the town of AppleMembers of the Nitsumsosum Club way." Corner Drug Store, Inc., Rock
acts by Hazel Dyer, Cora Peterson to the dentist.—The Humorist (Lon- to fit the head" had a sense of humor
« were in Augusta Wednesday to
and their husbands were entertained land, Maine.
or hadn’t.—Boston Herald.
and Leola Nichols were interspersed don).
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THOM ASTON

is known as a pupil of Miss Adelyn cations course on the U. S. GovernW ARREN
_____
Bushnell.
ment range for the past two weeks.
R A D IA T O R R E PA IR S
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker and child', Mr' “ d
« C Emery and Marksmanship In this locality has
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
The World Wide Guild will meet
Years of Experienee, All Work Guaranteed
of Bath spent the holiday and
c*ll!dren
Portland came Mon- made much improvement.
with Mrs. Ella Caler next Thursday
weekend with Mrs. Buker’s parents
,l° p nd /
*e
™
l
Mr' and Mrs’ N F Andre, ws were
immediately after school. The girls
P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
Mr
Qnrt Mrs
a.,,.™ .
daughter Mrs. Earl F. Wcodcock.
| visitors in Camden Sunday afternoon.
are asked to go prepared to knot
Mr. and
Mrs. 'Truman
Truman Sawyer
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818
120-tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken spent ■ Miss Edith Wilson returned by
quilts to be sent to Porto Rico.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Turner have Sunday with their daughter and ' train Sunday to Malden, Mass., havMrs. G. D. Gould went Thursday
gone to Richmond to remain with the family in Skowhegan.
spent the holiday and weekend
to Boston where she will be the guest
latter's sister Mrs. Sylvester for an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
K.
Winchenbach.
with
her
sister.
Miss
Hortense
Wilson.
this week or her aunt Mrs. Sarah
indefinite time. Their house here Mrs. Leila Smalley and Mrs. Stella
w c Brooks 0[ Boston, president
I
Advertisements In this column not to
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Newbert motored to South WaldoRoss.
♦
of
th£
J.
B.
Pearson
Co.
spent
F
ri
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Dalleck who have been summering boro Sunday and visited Mr. and
Dana
Smith
spent
the
holiday
and
cents, three times fo- j 0 cents. Addi
day and Saturday at the company's
at a cottage in South Thomaston.
weekend at home.
tional lines five cents • ich for one time.
Mrs. W. O. Pitcher.
HOUSE AND GARAGE to let. Cedar
factory here. The number of em
Miss Lillian Russell returned to 10 cents for three times. Six words St. Inquire HERB. BOWDEN. Lake Ave.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray had a ployes has been increased, an addi
make a line.
Tel.
1183- R.____________________ 135-137
Boston
Sunday
after
spending
the
meet this Tuesday afternoon with picnic supper at their home Thurs
tional cutter has been put on, and the
TENEMENT of four rooms to let. lights,
weekend with her sister Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. H. B. Shaw.
day evening. The party was large bookkeeper is at her desk daily.
toilet. In good condition, rent reasonable,
Smith and Mrs. Ilda Russell.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will hold ly made up of those who have met I Mrs. Fanny Egerton has returned
t 72 Crescent St. A M. FULLER. 260
* aBroadway.
The regular supper will be served
Tel. 181._____________ 135*140
its regular meeting Wednesday after upon similar occasions the past sea frem a several weeks' visit with hei
♦
Thursday a t the Baptist Church this
TENEMENT to let on Court St.. $17
noon. There will be a knotting. son. The principal feature of en daughter Mrs. George Patterson of
C
R
A
N
BE
R
R
Y
SA
U
C
E,
tall
can
13c;
9
oz
can
5c
♦
m
onth.
ERNEST
C. DAVIS, at Fullertime by a committee of men, Rev.
Supper at 6 o’clock with a special tertainment was the many current
Cobb-Davls.
135-tf
Howard A. Welch. Maurice Wyllie,
RAISINS, new pack; seeded or seedless, pkg
5c
menu will be served by Mrs. Grace games played. The company was Fairfield.
Mr and Mrs Wallace Parker,
DOG lost, white Fox Terrier and Spitz
UNFURNISHED apartm ent at 7 Tal
Chester
Wyllie
and
A.
L.
G.
Hills.
A
Andrews. Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Le- comprised of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
MINCE M EAT, ready to use; lb. jar
I2V2C
License No. 141. name Buddy. bot Ave. to let, four sunny rooms and
good attendance at the business crossed.
titia Starcett and Mrs. Gertrude Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin daughter Natalie and Miss Virginia
Will person
finding please notify bath, oil heat. MRS. A. H. JONES.
FIGS, 8 ounce package,
10c
meeting of the circle is required as HOMER CARROLL. North Waldoboro. Phone 576.______________________ 137-tf
Hahn. A program after supper will Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. William Brasier. arrived here from Marble
Maine._________________________
137*139
head
the
last
of
the
week
Upon
their
the officers for the coming year will
Flint, Myles Weston. Fred Hinckley.
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment, fur
be in charge of Mrs. Leila Smalley.
OLIVES, stuffed or plain ; large bottle, «
10c
BUNCH OF KEYS In leather case lost. nace. lights, gas and toilet. $5.50 week.
return Sunday they were accom
be
elected.
A
Christian
Endeavor
Miss
Clara
Spear.
Mrs.
A.
T.
Gould.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simmons of
Reward
if
returned
to
THIS
OFFICE.
V.
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
DA
TES,
10
oz
pkg
10c;
10
o
z
pitted
pkg
17c
panied by Mrs. Alpheus Jones and
social will follow the supper.
_____________________________ 137-139 ________________________________ 135-tf
Saugus. Mass., spent from Wednes Mrs. Bernice Hogan. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lucretia McNeil who will visit
There
will
be
a
rehearsal
at
Odd
Charles
Wotton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
day until Saturday of last week with
WATERLESS COOKERcover, lost Oct.
FIVE ROOM bungalow to let. Newly
Fellows hall Wednesday night at 7.30 31. between F ulton and Masonic Sts.
Joseph Emery. Mr. and Mrs. Ensign in Massachusetts for a while.
papered, lights and w ater
Renf ’•*">Mr. and Mrs. J. Emerson Watts.
• • • •
137*139 sonable. Tel. 1293. EVA AMES.__ 137*139
on work in the third degree. I t is Finder CALL 1048-J.
Otis. Nathan Farwell. Miss Mabelle
W. J. Robertson has moved the Browm, Henry McDonald, Mr. and
The illness of Mrs. Virginia Daniels
hoped all the staff will be present, as
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
TWO GOQP five room houses to let on
frame of a house to its newly built Mrs. W. B. D. Gray.
there will be work on the degree in savings book num bered 390 and the Grove St. One five room house on Elm
is reported.
owner
of
said
book
asks
for
a
duplicate
St.
All modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at
foundation south of his lumber yard.
MIXED,
fancy
assortment;
pound
19c
Mrs. Alice Mank returned to P itts
Waldoboro Thursday night.
Inquiry is made for a Joseph Ben
In accordance w ith the provision of the Fuller-Cobb-Davls.________________137-tf
Mrs. Georgia Wall is having the ton Thomas who is stated to have field Sunday with her son-in-law and
Howard Chapman is home for a State law. SECURITY TRUST CO..
19c
W
A
L
N
U
T
S,
California;
pound,
LARGE furnished room to let for light
care of the family of her grand been born in Thomaston in 1887. daughter. Mr and Mrs. Harvey P a t
Rockland. ELMER C. DAVIS, Treas
short stay.
housekeeping. Newly renovated. Apply
PECANS, large, soft shell; pound,
19c
daughter Mrs. Marian Barnes at Later he joined the navy. Can any terson to remain for the winter.
2 WILLOW ST.
137*139
Mr. and Mrs. Burdeen Simmons
Wiley’s Corner while Mrs. Barnes is one give any information of this man
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
T W Ttt
i «*
15c
BR AZILS, pound,
entertained a t chicken supper Arm savings
Capt. Ellsworth Wallace of Monhebook num bered 11011 and the .n 1 nYJih'i'.v Vt
ta .h l
at Knox Hospital for an appendi
istice Day, Mr. and Mrs. Vertner owner of said book asks for a duplicate ’? h®e
v SThr.»
r/nm
gan is in town for a few days on
or his family?
citis operation.
in
accordance
with
the
provision
of
the
ll?Htn_panA
fMA
h^
i
Bv
Tp
1
T
e^
7R
Q«
Beckett
of
Thomaston,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Feyler of business.
Qtntn law.
low
rw/ttottv TRUST
t’tjttqt CO
m
station. EMMA HARVIE. Tel. 769-M
The three days convention of the
State
SECURITY
CHICKEN BR O TH , with Rice; tall can,
9c
136-138
Earl Tibbetts of Rockland, and their Rockland. ELMER C. DAVIS. Treas.
Peter Hilt is visiting his daughter
Pentecostal Church closed Sunday West Medway, Mass., are visiting
house guest Ralph Clifford of Bel ___ ________________________ 137-T-143
FURNISHED bungalow for rent. Cen
Miss
Edna
Hilt
in
North
Warren.
James
Feyler
and
family.
CITRON
PEEL,
4
ounce
package,
9c
night. The meetings were well at
location with garage. This house
**• •
fast.
Norman Simmons is confined to
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of tralvery
well furnished w ith good heating
tended and the interest well sus
COFFEE, pound,
20c
Frank Lehan of Manchester. N. H.. deposit book num bered 2ly-$l anu the is
Miss
Letitia
Creighton
who
has
the
house
by
rheumatism.
plant,
electric range and all modern.
tained. The preachers were Rev.
of said book asks for duplicate In Two minutes
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl owner
to Main St. ROBERT U.
FRUIT
CAKE,
2
pound
loaf,
29c
Mrs.
Carrie
Smalley
entertained
spent
the
season
at
Ridgefield,
Conn
.
accordance
with
the
provision
of
the
Mr. Getchell ol Carmel and Rev.
Robinson over the holiday and week State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK COLLINS. Agent. 375 Main St. 133-tf
Elbridge Davis of Appleton. A came to town yesterday accompanied friends last Thursday evening at
FRUIT SA L A D , fa n c y ; large can,
23c
By
EDWARD
J.
HELLIER,
Treas.
Rock
FURNISHED
APARTMENT of three
end.
woman worker from Georgia and an- by two friends. Mrs. M. S. Workman two tables of bridge. Attractive
137*T-143 rooms to let at 47 Pleasant St. Adults
Ralph Clifford returned Friday to land. Maine. Nov. 15, 1932.
PICKLES, Sw eet M ixed; quart jar,
19c
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock
other from North Carolina w ho: of Montgomery. Ala., and daughter decorations were in evidence. Re
Belfast having been the guest of B.
St._____________________________135*137
have been carrying on meetings in | Miss Marjorie Workman of New York. freshments th at made a strong appeal
OLIVES, quart jar,
25c
V. Simmons for a few days.
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
Waldoboro assisted in the services.' Miss Creighton will remain for a to the guests were furnished. Mrs.
Miss Jennie Starrett, Christian
BELL’S PO U L TR Y DR ESSING , package,
9c
Heated. Call any tim e. 16 OCEAN ST.
May Studley of Warren, singer and ' visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Smalley is famous for her treats
________________________________
121-tf
Anderson and Miss Rena Libby all of
M AR ASC H IN O CHERRIES, 2 0 c value; 5 o z jar 10c
mandolin player added interest to C. A. Creighton, the others leaving Mrs. Edna Smith won highest score.
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let. modern
*
Scarboro
motored
here
Thursday
The guests were Mrs. Ora Woodcock.
the occasion. During the three days town today.
Improvements. DR F. O. BARTLETT. 41
night, Mr. Anderson returning the
The Thomaston Red Cross made a Mrs. Matie Spalding, Mrs. Cora C u r
of meetings dinner and supper was
WHEN’ you are planning to sell your Llmerock St. Tel. 982.____________131-tf
next
day.
the
girls
remaining
over
W A T C H FO R O U R F R ID A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern,
served daily. The various churches fine record last year with 174 enroll rier. Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Ruby Hall
and fowl, call PETER ED
the holiday and weekend with Mr chickens
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
131-tf newly renom ed. at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
in Knox County gave fine support ments and $74.50 sent to the National Mrs. Edith Clark of Thomaston, Mrs
SPECIAL PRICES
S.
PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Starrett.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for two weeks 1
to the services.
Red Cross. In return 720 bags of Leola Spalding of Camden.
John Lane has moved his family and to care for children. 13 ACHORN ________________________________ 130-tf
BU TT ER
BA C O N
EGGS
The death of G. Edgar Wilson at flour have been received, or the
Mrs. W alter Powers has returned
STREET.________________________ I37*lt i FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let at 7 Broad
to the Randall Simmons place.
his home on the St. George road equivalent of $360 ; 86 families have from Knox Hospital to her home on
Charles Wilson is occupying the
WASHINGS wanted, blankets, quilts, St. All modern Improvements, garage.
came as a surprise to his many ac received the flour. The local Red Wadsworth street..
etc., a specialty. Tel. 67-W. 190 CAM- ! TEL_504-J.______________________ 128-tf
Inez
Uibbv
house
at
the
monument.
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern,
quaintances. It occurred Monday Cress is now canvassing for enroll
137*139
Perley Hall and family spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs. George Brigham DEN ST.. City.
floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
morning after several weeks illness ments.
POSITION wanted to care for invalid ground
day with Mrs. Judson Crouse in Rock- nesday. Credit should have been
M
M. GRIFFIN.__________________125-tf
have
bought
from
Harold
Boggs
of
or
to
do
housework.
Write
“R.
S.
W
”
Funeral services will be held Wed
NORTH
H
A
V
EN
Union Thanksgiving service will b» j land,
New York, the Edgar Montgomery Owl’s Head.
UNFURNISHED ap artm ent to let. five
137*139
given her as head housekeeper.
nesday at 2 o'clock.
held at the Baptist Church next Sun - i The regular meeting of the Amerirooms, toilet, heater; clean and In good
place at Hinckley’s Comer.
Albert Elliot and Reginald Hen
POSITION
wanted
as
housekeeper
for
Mrs. Emma Gillchrest of St day evening. As the pastor will be in can Legion will be held in the rooms
repair.
12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
Possibly others may have a larger
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Putansu a lady or In small family. FLORA BUR
derson returned Saturday from their number
George is the guest of Mrs. Marie Waterville at the boys’ conference, a Wednesday evening.
FOUR, six, seven or nine room unfur
of quilts th at they have made who were guests last week of Mr. and TON. 11 Elliot St., Thomaston. 137*139
hunting trip near Milo. They report than Ella Brown but she has now
apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11
Ingraham.
speaker from out of town will de- i Thursday the Woman's Auxilipiy they did not see a deer on the trip.
YOUNG GIRL wanted to do house nished
Mrs. Frank Yattaw, returned S atur
JAMES ST Tel. 577._____________ 121-tf
The Mission Circle members of the liver the address.
work bv the day. Call MRS. BULI.ARD
completed the 25th one and it is a day to Clark Island.
| will have a publi? eaid party in the
Earl Miller motored to FarmingFIVE ROOM tenem ent, bath and ga
Tel. 1069.
137-139
Federated Church will be guests
Mayflower Temple will hold its Legion roems. Friday night the ton Sunday with his sister. Grace fine piece of work. On the farm at
Friends will be pleased to know
rage. In fine condition to let at once at
Tuesday of Miss Cora Fogerty at the regular meeting Friday evening.
YOUNG m an wants work on farm. 80 Masonic St. Inquire ISIDOR GOR
regulp.r meet- who is a student a t Farmington Noi- the northeast end of the island Mrs. that Miss Jennie Starrett has been References.
Auxiliary
will
hold
Willing worker. Go any DON. Tel 299-W.
home of Miss Harriet Levensaler.
123-tf
Brow’n 's dog “Millie” is ever at her
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will meet ing.
Has own auto. Write or call P.
j mal school. Miss Grace spent a few side, protector and friend, and she promoted to training teacher and is where.
John Anderson is having repairs
P. CAMPBELL. 41 Ocean St.. Rockland i 1 HAVE furnished rents and v.nfurexpecting
to
assume
her
new
duties
with
Mrs.
Lola
Wood,
West
Main
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
C.
Kowaid
of
137*139 ■nlshed rents at all prices: also good bardays at home.
made upon his bungalow at the
would not part with her for any sum. Wednesday, with two Gorham Nor
street Wednesday morning for work Ciiftondaie, Mass., and Mrs. Nettie
. ----- v — gains In real estate. ROBERT U. COLCreek.
James Hamilton of Cambridge
CHILDREN
to
care
for
by
hour,
day j LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77
121-tf
mal
practice
teachers
training
under
Owing to the illness of Master BurCrocker of Somerville. who were Mass visited his sister Mrs. Oliver
or week. Call 1220-M. MRS. ALFRED \
Mrs. John C. Mason of North Please take dishes and silver
McFarland.
Mrs. Adeline Callahan of Boston guests over the holiday and week- | Hfthn fQr a week Mrs. Hahn re dis Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Brown are her supervision.
135-137 I TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
Easton, Mass., came Saturday to
St.. all modern. Apply A S. PETERSON
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair Chase
spent the holiday and weekend with end of Mrs. George Ludwig, returned turned to Cambridge with him Mon staying ix the South longer than was
A BOARDER-LODGER is desired in a
visit her mother Mrs. John Hanley.
returned Saturday to Newton Centre centrally located home. All home privi FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.___________ 131-tf
expected.
Mrs. Mary Luce has rented her Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson. She to their hemes Sunday.
day.
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block.
leges are offered. Something of the pay
John P. Chevers and daughter Con
This week Mr. and Mrs. Irving after spending several days at their ing guest-com panion idea. Apply 12 MRS. B. B. SMITH, Lincoln St. Tel 264.
bungalow on Erin street to Mr. and returned home Monday.
summer
home
in
this
place.
stance
of
Bridgewater,
Mass.,
were
SHAW
AVE..
City.
136*138
131-tf
J.
W.
Booth
and
N
athan
Booth
of
Simpson
are
to
close
their
North
Mrs. Raymond Robinson of Cumber
A beautiful five-piece breakfast
Mr. and Mrs. George W hite re
New London, Conn., Chester Mitchell weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win suite is given free with every Glen Haven cottage and go to their home
HEATED apartm ents, all modern, four
ROOMER wanted,
References reland.
turned Sunday to Orland having quired. MRS. W. S. KENNISTON. 176 rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
There will be a turkey shoot at of New York, and C. Harvey Rogers field Brackett.
wood Range sold by the Burpee F ur in Rockland for the winter. Mrs.
131-tf
134-tf LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
Bart Smalley of Andover Mass., niture Co. Offered until Nov. 30.—adv Simpson has been one of the busy visited Mrs. Flora Peabody for a time, Main St. Tel. 874-W.
Orff's Corner, Waldoboro. Nov. 19 of Rockport, Mass., were overnigh'
FIVE ROOM fiat, all modern, 23
WIDOW would like Job as housekeeper
and
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Peabody
guests
Sunday
at
the
Knox
Hotel.
and
Miss
Laura
Campbell
of
Boston
workers in The Courier-Gazette Thrift
Shot guns and any rifle may be
small family or middle-aged man. i Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
making a short visit with Mr. and for
Earl F Woodcock, manager of the were weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. MARY E. GARDNER. T enant’s I 240 Broadway.
Club and has made a fine record.
131-tf
used. All Farwell's turkeys.
E
A
S
T
UNION
Mrs.
Edwin
Copeland
at
Bath.
Harbor.
135*137 !
>»■»
There have been several watchers
The young ladies of the Baptist local A.&P store attended a meeting Clarence Robinson. Knox street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
N.
Hilton
have
There
will
be
an
old-fashioned
The name of Mrs. Clayton Oliver I
^t*****’ **’ ***********'****************** ->■K
the last few nights for the shower of
junior choir are to present a play of the district managers a t Portland
was omitted from the list of house- j dance in Union town hall Wednes- shooting stars, remnants of an ex had a bathroom installed at their
in the vestry the evening of Nov. 23 Sunday.
home.
Members of the Thomaston Rifle keepers a t the meeting of the- Ladies' day night. Good music, good time — ploded comet which astronomers tell
They are now rehearsing with Mrs.
Mrs. William Vannah returned to
i us is due this year at the end of a 33
Albert Elliot as director. Mrs. Elliot Club have been shooting the qualifi- Aid. a t the Methodist vestry Wed- ] adv.
her home at Winslow's Mills S atur
I year period.
RESTAURANT and Grill for sale, with
Monday morning Alton Caiderwood day after having been the guest of
booths, tables and counter service. Fully
Helen Hilton.
left North Haven for Washington, D. Mrs.
equipped.
Now doing business at the
Ralph Burkett of East W arren has
location on Main St. If Interested
C., where he has a position in the moved to the Sidney Butler place.
LET US kill your pigs. Good work, best
Inquire
at
PENOBSCOT
GRILL. City.
prompt service.
ALFRED DAVIS, 8
Congressional Library for the winter.
131*tf
Lovejoy St. Tel. 1069-R.
137*139
Friends rejoice with him in this fine
USED upright piano. Excellent tone.
An Old Warren Family
FOSTER’S TRANSFER, formerly of A Abargain.
opportunity that has come to him, and
Terms can be arranged.
now located at Thomaston.
W. O Bickford had as callers upon Rockland,
no one is more deserving than he It
Call 139-3 for day or night service. Local BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
137-139
means a good positiqn, and with the him the other day his two Rockland and long distance moving. All freight
handled. Prompt service, low
HUB HEATER for sale, excellent con
travel, associations of the library, and cousins. W. O. Fuller and F. W. Ful er. carefully
er
prices.
W.
R.
FOSTER,
proprietor.
dition.
cheap.
H.
W.
HALL.
76
Park
St.
with the Capitol of the country, espe who always enjoy coming back to the
135-140 Tel. 242-J.
137-139
old
Fuller
homestead,
now
owned
by
cially at this time when an inaugura
NOTICE!—Seized for violation of the
THE BIGGEST real estate bargains
tion is at hand, the doors that open Mr. Bickford, where in their boyhood Tariff Act of 1930. one 16 ft. Dory (of ever offered in the city. These homes
are
located on Maple St.. Beech. Sum
Nova
Scotia
m
anufacture)
at
Stockton.
they
were
frequent
visitors,
and
the
for him through friends in the Library
Maine. Qct. 15th. 1932. Any person mer. Willow. Broadway. Camden. Cedar
and the city in the months ahead delights of which visits they never claiming
th is boat must file claim and and Birch Sts. In fact every good resi
mean not only employment but an cease to enjoy recalling. Those were ive Bond a t Custom House. Rockland, dential location in the city. Have also
laine, within tw enty days from date of houses and apartnA nts to rent in all
education of exceptional value. No the times of their grandfather, Peter Issue
otherwise the boat will be for parts of the cityT Priced very low.
one in connection with the church Puller, who for 25 years was sheriff feited to the U. S. Government. F. M Please remember th a t my services are
/
131-T-137 not confined to selling. I am available
ar.d work with the young people here of the then Lincoln county, and lived HUME. Collector.
buying, appraising and arranging
has been more faithful. As president at Corn Hill on what was originally
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale for
in fine condition, both inside and loans. All deals completed with the
of the Young People’s Society and the Daniel Dunbar place, which he all
out. ..City water, flush bowl and electric
superintendent of the Sunday schcol. sold to L. S. Robinson, and removed, lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good T. J. FOLEY. Real Estate, Rockland.
137-139
he has always been present on time about 100 years ago, to the house in barn, seven acres land and apple trees.
If one wanted a fine summer home the
TEN TON new furnace coal. Bargain
and on duty. In the Epic of America. town which years later passed by in view
cannot
be
excelled
In
Knox
Coun
a
t
$11
per
ton
delivered.
G.
A.
LAW
The $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 Stock of M en’s Wearing Apparel of The M en’s Shop, Park Street, is being offered to the public at
James Truslow Adams pays a wonder heritance into possession of Mr Bick ty and only about 1V« miles from Rock RENCE CO. 492 Main St.. Rockland.
ful tribute to the Librarian of Con ford, who shares the home with his land P. O. and the price is right. L. W.
124-tf
gress, Dr. Herbert Putnam, as one of daughter and her husband, Mr. and BENNER. Rockland.
DRY fitted wood and Junks, under
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for cover. $10; long. $8. T. J. CARROLL.
the outstanding men of the country in Mrs. Charles Hisler. It is a fine old sale
by
m
anufacturer.
Samples
free.
H
137-tf
what he has done for the Library, place and could tell many an inter A. BARTLETT, Harmony. Maine. 131-143 Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
. . . ---- -----------a pou
and to that institution itself as one esting story, as could many other
LADIES—Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rocklb.
lots
delivered.
H.
B.
SHAW.
Pine
St..
of outstanding achievements of de Warren homes, of the generations who land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. 1Mail orders Thomaston. Tel. 202-11.
137*139
have
lived
under
its
roof—of
Peter
solicited.
H.
C
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J.
mocracy Dr. Putnam is one of the
PARLOR STOVE. Hub Heater, very
131-tf good
condition, for sale. Can be seen
long established summer residents and Fuller, who led his soldiers to Camden,
In a great sale beginning Today and Lasting Until Dec. 31. T h e proprietor, M ike Armata, is closing the store
DRY
FITTED
bard
wood,
under
Qovei
a
t
38 Holmes St. MRS. A. R. WHEELER.
when
th
at
town
was
threatened
by
friends of North Haven and it was
$10. junks $10. W. L. OXTON. West
for several weeks, his first vacation in 29 years and is planning to return to his old home in Italy..
the
British;
of
Calvin
Bickford,
his
during last summer that conversations
Rockport. Tel. 8011\Camden.
131-tf
DRY fitted hard wood, junks and cord
were held that opened up the position 3on-in-law, beloved pedagogue, and
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop wood for sale. M. LOFMAN, Tel. 263-11.
representative
to
legislature;
of
Rev.
for this fine young man. Everyone
Body, wood, top and glass work, welding ___________________________ 137*142
congratulates him and wishes him the Frank S. Bickford, an able minister, sp-sylng and fender work. TEL. 466-M
BANKING BRUSH for sale, also few
131-tf tons
of nice hay. WILLIAM DONOHUE.
very best of success A large company now deceased, whose sons, founders of
Rockland.
Tel. 527-M.________ 135-137
the famous Bickford Restaurants, are
was at the boat to see him off
FA
n
6y CHICKENS for sale. Dressed
prominently known in the chief cities
and delivered. 28c lb. GUY M. JOHNof the country, and are frequent visit
SON. Tel. 716-M.
133*138
S W A N ’S ISLAND
ors here.
All good Warren stock
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
A very impressive baptismal service and prominent in their day and gen
Keys m ade to order. Keys matte
Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and
was held at Minturn Sunday morning eration.
pipeless furnaces a t reduced prices. A.
to fit locks w hen original keys are
by Rev. Mr. Timberlake of Friendship,
T. NORWOOD. W arren. Tel. 22. 127-tf
lo st House, Office or Car. Code
the candidates Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
BANKING BRUSH for sale, large load
WHAT INSPECTORS DID
books provide keys for all locks
$2, JEROME FRYE. Tel. 169-R. 136-138
Smith.
without bother.
Scissors and
Basil Joyce of Atlantic is in Bar For the Steamboat Service In Eastern
Lump
soft coal $7.50; smokeless
Knives Sharpened.
screened lump soft coal. $9.bu; cose.
Harbor Hospital receiving treatment.
Maine.—Some National Figures
$10
50;
hard
coal. $13.50. J. B. PAULSEN.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Osgood enter
Thomaston, Tel. 84-2.___________ 135-tf
A Remarkable Buying Opportunity Is Presented T o Get a
tained the Methodist Ladies’ Aid Fri
In the fiscal year 1931-1932, in the
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Stylish, Snappy, Up-to-the-Minute Overcoat in the N ew and
day afternoon at the Baptist parson district of Eastern Maine 19,191
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
age.
It
might
have
been
called
a
passengers were carried by vessels
408 MAIN ST .
ROCKLAND
Wanted Blues— M any Patterns T o Pick F rom ........................
venison party, as each member was During this period. 38 vessels were in
Telephone 791
served with a generous helping of the spected by Capt. Lorenzo M. Crowell
98-tf
tempting dish. A large company at and Chief Engineer Silas N. Boothby
tended and the afternoon was welj These inspected vessels had a ton
spent.
-----------------------------------nage of 10,911 tons.
Mrs. Flora Smith gave a dinner party
W ork D on e Anywhere
Examinations were taken under the
TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good
j Wednesday of last week. The guests supervision of Raymond A. Grady
buildings, lights and water In house,
PROMPT SERVICE
near city, $2100. V. F. STUDLEY 69
: were Mrs. Hattie Kent, Mrs. Rilla and 180 licenses for officers of all
.45 Men’s Suits, finest virgin
M en’s Dress Pants, $2.97 Silk Ties,
Park St, Tel. 1080.
132-tf
Joyce, Mrs. Nettie Milan, Mrs. Mar- classes in the Merchant Marine were Water pipes repaired and relaid.
Inside and out, digging includ
wool fabrics, tweeds,
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres,
W
ork
Socks,
.10
■
garet
Sprague
and
Mrs.
Hester
FreeSweet Orr Pants,
2.37
issued a t the Bangor office. Thirty
modern buildings, pasture land, hay,
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
: thy.
apple orchards, lum ber and fire wood.
worsteds,
cassimeres,
certificates of service were issued
M en’s Sport Knickers,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
The fishermen all report a great five
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain
to able seamen.
Odd Pants,
2.37
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
131*T-155
1.50 to 6.5 0
J loss of traps in the storm of last
and serges,
$12.50
It
is
a
notable
record
of
the
district
tic
tanks.
Shallow
cellars
dug
deep
HOUSE and lot a t Pleasant Gardens
week.
Blue Serge Pants,
3.97 University Club Hats,
served
by
the
Bango.
office
th
at
no
er.
Floors
cemented
and
walls
re
for
sale,
rent
plan.
$650.
V.
P.
STUDDr. Popplestone of Rockland was
Flannel Shirts,
.69
i LEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.______ 132-tf
14 oz., fine quality
j in town a few hours Tuesday, having lives were lost nor v.ere there any paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
3.75 to 5 .0 0
work, etc.
REAL ESTATE VALUES
come by plane with Capt. Wincapaw vessels lost during the fiscal year.
Report of the steam', at service for
Broadcloth Shirts,
.69 M cGregor Sweaters, 2 .9 8 Men’s W ool W ork Hose,
Farm 2 'i miles Rockland P. O. eight
i to take a patient Mrs. James Tinker
S. E. Eaton
j
room
house,
barn. 21 acres land, bulldthe
United
States
shows
that
305,219,.08; tw o pairs for .15
Plain or Fancy
to Knox Hospital.
TEL. 1187-Y
ROCKLAND. ME. I Ings good repair, price $1900.
Leather Belts, .29 to .8 9
Eight room house, barn, three acres
Arthur Young of Otter Creek has 538 passengers were carried on ves
136‘lt
land (more land available) on State
.10
Ribbed Union Suits,
.69 M en’s Caps,
been guest of Mr. and Mrs Charles sels required by law to report to the
.75 to 1.95 Rayon H ose,
road, price $1050 Farm s for sale all sec
United States government. Of this
Rowe for several weeks.
tions of the State. New house In Rock
Rayon Underwear,
.39 Fancy Beach Sweaters 1.65 Plain or Fancy, 3 pair .29
land for less th a n half original cost.
Sunday of last week Mr. and Mrs. vast number of passengers carried,
Some very desirable house lots for sale
Gerland Newman and Mr. and Mrs. only 71 lives were lost, or one to every
F
O
R
SALE
cheap.
4.298,866 passengers carried. Inter
I
Isaac
Stinson
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
L. A. THURSTON
EV ER Y ARTICLE SO LD IS A BSO LUTELY G U A R A N T E E D
133-tf
Tel. 1159
esting in the report of this Federal
RUUD
Mrs. Orin Milan.
During the heavy storm and gale department is the fact th a t 1065 lives
Instantaneous
Automatic
i of last week Swan’s Island was with- were directly saved last year by means
of life saving apparatus required by
1out mall for two days.
SA V E A N D BU Y
Isaac Stinson has been having his law.
B U Y A N D SA V E
The Bangor office examined 1403
■annual vacation for two weeks.
Young M en’s Suits, best of
SERVICE & REPAIRS
Special — Men’s Zipper
life preservers, five of which were
material
and
tailoring—
condemned.
Coats, blue or maroon—
A beautiful five-piece breakfast
ALL MAKES OF SETS
suite is given free with every Glen
Size 4. Style F
$ 1 2 .5 0
$3 .2 5
No
wonder
people
admire
“horse
wood Range sold by the Burpee Fur
P ractically New
R. W . T Y L E R
niture Co. Offered until Nov. 30—adv sense.’’ The horse had sense enough
Can
Be
S
een
At
This
Office
to be scared of automobiles when he
PHONE 58-ZS
180-tf
first saw them.—Publishers Syndicate.
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THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

J. J. NEW BERRY CO.
CUT RATE FOOD DEPARTMENT
SPECIALS NOV. 1 4 th -2 6 th

»

In E veryb od y’s Column

TO LET
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: LOST A N D FOUND

N U T S
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♦
W A N TED
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MISCELLANEOUS

;

FOR SALE

\

C U A IU U K E

SUCH LOW PRICES

1

DOS PRICE REDUCTIONS

■ SALE STARTS TODAY ■
SA L E EN D S DECEM BER 31st

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

SPLENDID BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS

$ 1 2 .5 0

Crie H ardw are Co.

5

NOTE THESE HUGE B A R G A IN S !

THE MEN’S SHOP
OPPOSITE PARK THEATRE

ROCKLAND

G A S H O T WATER
HEATER

REAL ESTATE

R A D IO

!

13

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd a y , N ovem b er 15, 1 9 3 2

O C l ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard- 1 Mrs. Lawrence Trumbull of Farm 
ing departures and arrivals this d e p art-1 fagton is the guest Of her sister, Mrs.
m ent especially desires Information of . m
,___._____ ... . '
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. A. T. Thurston, having with her for
Notes sent by mall or telephone win be the weekend her daughter, Miss Virgladly received.
ginia T ru m a n .
TELEPHONE .............................. 770 or 794

Mrs. W. S. Rounds will be hostess
to the Congregational Missionary So
ciety tomorrow afternoon, with Miss
Caroline Littlefield assisting. A gen
eral invitation is extended to the
women ol the parish to take their
sewing.

Chapin Class meets tonight with
Mrs. A. E. Orff.

Mrs. Frederick W. Powers, formerly
of this city and now a resident of
Portland, will be one of the soloists
at the entertainment to be given to
morrow night in the Woodford* Con
gregational parish house in connecMr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., j tion
with the annual fair.
had as guests for the holiday and
weekend Miss Beatrice Senter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy have re
Brunswick and her fiance, J. Frapklin Carpenter of Omaha, Neb., and turned from Boston where they were
by the death of Miss Ada Bow
Bowdoin College; and Mrs. Senter’s called
ler.
father, Gilbert Wheeler, also of
Brunswick.
The BPW Club will have its weekly
party Thursday evening at the
Mr .and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray gave bridge
Club, with Mrs. Mona Mc
a picnic supper Thursday evening at Country
Intosh and Miss Ethel Payson as
their home in Thomaston, among hostesses.
their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Wotton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Britto is visiting her
Ensign Otis and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph former
home in Springfield, Mass., |
Emery.
for two weeks.
The Methebesec Club meets Friday
afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs. Clara
Thurston at The Highlands, with
Mrs. Maude Blodgett as assisting
hostess. Mrs. Louise Ingraham as
program chairman will have as her
topic. "Islands of the Atlantic.”
Members are reminded to take their
donation for the Thanksgiving col
lection for the girl being cared for
by the philanthropic committee.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pickett of
Augusta called on Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Fickett, Rankin street. Armistice
Day. They were accompanied by
their daughter, Miss Beatrice Fick
ett, who teaches in Boston; and
their son, George, a student at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

T H E E A ST E R N S T A R

CUTS
p o p t

?

UU j I O
of COLDS
Colds co st A m erican fam 
ilies o v er a billion dollars a
year. T h e n e w Vicks Plan
for b e tte r Control-of-Colds
can cu t in h a lf y o u r part of
this “ C o ld s -T a x ’’ —by re
ducing th e n u m b e r and se
verity of co ld s in yourfam ily.
W HEN
C O LD S

Threaten
u se the new
V icks N o se
D rops a n d prevent m any
colds g ettin g beyond nose
and th ro a t — w h e re m o st
colds s ta rt.

IF

A COLD

Develops
ru b on V icks
V apoR ub—
stan d b y in 70 countries for
tr e a tin g c o ld s . I ts d ire c t
double actio n m eans quicker
relief.
m««i

W O M EN O F H A D A S S A H

Golden Rod C h ap ter Program Local Jew ish Society D oing
Takes Especial Note of
Its P a rt Fo> U plifting of
Arm istice D ay
P alestine
The meeting of Golden Rod Chap
ter, O.ES., Friday night was pro
nounced one of the best it has ever
held, marked by a large attendance
and an unusually fine program direced by Mrs. Helen Chapman and
Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt. Planned as
an observance of Armistice Day,
American flags, red, white and blue
paper, and evergreen trees figured
largely in the decorations. The stage
setting with its background of ever
green trees, was particularly effec
tive. Mrs. Hester Chase, whose artis
tic skill is well known had charge of
decorations and once again demon
strated her ability. Six o’clock sup
per was served under the chairman
ship of Mrs. Grace Rollins.
The brief business session an
nounced a rehearsal for Wednesday
evening Nov. 23 to prepare for the
annual inspection Friday, Nov. <25,
when Mrs. Sarah Shaw of Bath,
grand matron of Maine, will be in
specting officer. Then adjournment
was made to Temple hall where this
fine program was given:

A meeting of the Rockland Chap
ter, Women of Hadassah, was held at
the Synagogue Sunday evening,
drawing a large attendance. Thtchairman, Mrs. Harry Berman; in
troduced the speaker of the evening,
Mrs. Samuel Golden of Bangor, who
inspired the members with her won
derful work in the Bangor chapter,
of which she is president.
Mrs. Golden reviewed the splendid
work and efforts that are being pul
forth nationally and internationally
in building up Palestine as a whole
Hadassah is answering the call for
proper hospitalization and health
care, two features the Jewish people
are fast getting under control through
their strenuous efforts and the activi
ties which are taking place in every
Jewish community, large or small.
Mrs. Golden impressed upon her
hearers th a t they must have active
support in all activities; th a t they
must realize their responsibility in
America. In this wav Jewish life in
this country and in Palestine will b?
"Surely no Jewish
Plano solo—Solflegletto ................ Bach strengthened.
Ernest Johnson
woman can refuse that help in
Contralto—In Flanders Fields
strengthening her own nation,” said
America's Answer
Mrs. Golden.
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
(Mrs. Amy Tripp, accompanist)
Pcckland Hadassah extended a
Musical readings—The Unknown Soldier
vote of thanks to Mrs. Golden, and
The Americans Come
Destiny
the meeting closed with a social hour
Mrs. Blanche Morton
and refreshments served under the
(Mrs. Helen Wentworth at piano)
' Harmonica medley—War Time Melodies direction of Mrs. L. Cohen and Mrs.
Ernest Johnson
Charles Grace.

McCall

patterns in stock—vogue patterns—counter service

N ext Saturday Is T he L ast D ay
OF OUR AN NU AL

Store-wide November Sale
D on’t U nderestim ate the Im portance of the Savings to Each M em ber of the fam ily
See T h u rsd a y ’s C ourier

SA LE! H e a v y W e i g h t - L u s t r o u s
L A R G E S IZ E

PEW TER
$ |9 5

(Mrs Marguerite Johnson at piano)
Plano solo—In a Monastery Garden
STORY BOOK LAND
Mrs. S. T. Constantine
i Readings—The Patchwork Quilt
The Chinese Imp
Chautauqua Pageant By Rockland
Friends
Pupils Told the Tale Of Good
Mrs. Wentworth
Tenor solos—There Is No Death .............
Health
Geoffrey O’Hara
Trees .................................. Rasbach
One of the happiest units of the
We ll Never Let Our Old Flag Fall
S. T. Constantine
United Chautauqua in Rockland last
(Mrs. Constantine, accompanist)
week was the pageant, “Story Book

Mrs. Ella Grimes has closed her
cottage at Crescent Beach and is
Miss Josephine LaCrosse. R.N., who visiting
C om panion*
friends in Camden.
spent the holiday and weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Mary LaCrosse,
icks
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer and
I. Lawton Bray acted as master of
Union street, has returned to How children, Jean, Joyce and Kent,
Nose&Throat
ceremonies. The chapter was much
ard, R. I., to resume her duties in were guests of relatives in Gardiner
gratified to have such a large and
the hospital there.
Sunday.
appreciative audience, in which were
many visitors from neighboring
Mrs. Grace Dougherty is having
Mr and Mrs R B Crle and Mr BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
chapters.
two weeks vacation from the office! d Mrs Donald Crle motored t
of W. H. Glover Co . and is spending Lubsc Sunda
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Murch of East ■
Fates was hostess to the
it in Boston and New York.
i
_____
Gardner. Mass., who have been guests breakfast Bridge Club yesterday at
Z .
.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lurvey visited
The Woman s Foreign Missionary their daughter, Saxon> a t c ^ y Col- of Mrs. Sarah Prescott, go today to her home on Camden street, with
3ociety of the Methodist Church will j
Th
were accom. Bangor. Mr. Murch visited his father honors falling to Mrs. J. N. Southaid.
meet Thursday afternoon at 2.30 at •
•b
d Mrs Q
B who is ill, a t Vinalhaven, over the | Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Mrs. Cleveiam
weekend.
, Sleeper.
the home of Mrs. William Elling- | Qrcutt
wood.
'
_____
Browne Club will have a covered
The B and B Club was entertained
The Rubinstein Club is to entertain
There will be relief sewing Thurs Les Camarades Musicaux of Bath by Mrs. Rollo Gardner at her home dish supper Friday at 6.30 at the First
day at the Congregational vestry for Nov. 25, in an exchange program. in Camden Saturday night, in observ Baptist parlors, with Mrs. Marjorie
the Red Cross. Noon luncheon will This will be a guest evening, each ance of Mr. Gardner's birthday. Glidden, Mrs. Olive Wilson and Mrs
be in charge of Mrs. H. A. Buffum member to invite one, and the affair | Prizes were won by Mrs. Thelma Elizabeth Wilson as hostesses. Take
and Mrs. Russell Bartlett. Members J will be given in the Universalist vestry Snow, Henry Montgomery, Mrs. sewing accessories.
are asked to note change from Wed with the executive board directing. Phyllis Leach and Daniel Snow.
Alonzo Spear of Waltham, Mass.,
nesday.
The Bath club, organized within the
and sister, Mrs. Hattie Piper of Rcckpast few years, is one of the best in
Mrs. Raymond C. Perry was host- I the State, its membership including | The Woman's Missionary Society of port.^were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
ss to the Monday Contract Club last | both men and women and embracing the Littlefield Memorial Church will L. Jones at The Highlands Sunday
meet Thursday afternoon at 2 with I afternoon.
rening.
vocalists and Instrumentalists of high Mrs. Lucy Keep, Camden street.
order.
The Corner Club met Friday after
| Miss Esther Nickerson, accompanMr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose who have ■ied by Misses Ruth Gregory, Sophie
noon for bridge with Mrs. J. S. Jen
Sleeper Bible Class met yesterday been spending the past fortnight in , and Jennie Cohen, motored to Portkins, Myrtle street.
; afternoon with Mrs. H. J. Keating, Arlington, Mass., guests of Mr. and land Saturday and were guests of
Mrs. George Porter, have returned.
Miss Ruth Hanscom.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman : Mechanic street.
were in Houlton for the weekend.
Mrs. Alberta Rose is visiting relaMrs. Bertha Higgins who has been
Opportunity Class holds its annual
tivqs and friends in Boston and
St. Bernard’s Church is sponsoring , Westfield,
occupying the Barter apartment, Ful banquet tomorrow night at the First
N.
J.,
for
several
weeks.
a'~bridge party tomorrow evening at
ton street, will be with Mrs. Hattie A. Baptist parlors, members and families
the home of Mrs. David L. McCarty,
Higgins, Maverick Square, during the being invited. The hour will be 6.30
Mrs.
E.
C.
Boody,
Jr.,
was
hostess
Grace street, with play to begin to the T.H.E. Club last night for sup winter.
promptly at 8. Mrs. McCarty will be per and cards, at her home on PleasMrs. Willard Fales has returned
assisted by Misses Joan Moulaison : an t street.
Mrs. Arthur L. Orne is visiting Mr. from a visit in Bangor and Brewer
and Helen Delano. This will be the
where she was guest of relatives. Mi
and Mrs. A rthur K. Orne in Dexter.
fifth party in the series.
Fales who was meanwhile on a hunt
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Vining and ing trip to West Branch, brought
j Veterans will have a card party this
Miss Evelyn Green, Mrs. Josephine ! evening at Grand Army hall, with Mrs. Mildred May were in Boston for home a 200-pound buck.
Perry, Mrs. Florence Ellis. Miss Vir Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Fred the holiday and weekend.
ginia Connon and Warren Davis mo i Jordan in charge.
Miss Caroline Littlefield is in Port
tored to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
Mrs. F. A. Clough is confined to the land for a few days, the guest of ,Mr.
They were accompanied by Norman
Miss Christine Carey of Brooklyn house by illness.
and Mrs. Richard Rhodes.
Connon who was returning to M.C.I., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Pittsfield, after spending the holiday Connellan, Pleasant street, for the
Mrs. Ronald Messer and daughter
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
and weekend a t home.
Dale of W arren were holiday guests Church will have a business meeting
weekend.
of Mrs. Phyllis Leach, James street. Wednesday afternoon.
The
. Diligent
. , , , Dames meet Friday
Members of the Cardinal Club are
X
—"-----1 oo'clock
luncheon
at
the
home
clock
motoring
Waterville today to enMrs. E. F. Redman and children
Mrs. Alice M. Spear has returned
Mrs. A. C. Jones, with Mrs. Jones i
luncheon and cards with Mrs. Madeline and Lois returned this from a visit in Everett, Mass.
d Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood as host- . j ^ lph w Richards
morning to their home in Danville
after visiting Mrs. Redman's parents,
Miss Susan Spear had as guest
The Thimble Club met last eve
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood ning with Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cates, Brewster Friday evening, Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs
street.
Edward Baxter. Mrs Clara Curtis
and sons Richard and Herbert mo Grove street.
Mrs. Verna Thomas, Mrs. George
tored Sunday to Waterville to visit
Mr. and Mrs. C. F, Hathaway and Hallowell, Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs.
William Ellingwood. Jr., who. is a
Mrs. Leola Noyes has accepted the son Leonard of Tiverton, R I., were Peter Edwards. Mrs. George Hassen.
student at Colby College.
presidency of the Itooevik Club, thus guests for the holiday and weekend Mrs. G. Walter Kimball and Miso
completing the roster of new officers of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Vinal Josephine Halligan. The evening whs
Mrs. E. C. Fish and daughter were for the season.
and Fred C. Vinal, Limerock street. spent in sewing.
in Hope Sunday, guests of Mr. and
Mr. Hathaway returned yesterday, his
Mrs. Arthur F. Harwood, the occa
Mrs. Addie Young and daughters family remaining for Thanksgiving
sion being a family dinner party in Misses Mertie, Lottie and Addie Young
W ED .-TH U RS.
honor of Mrs. Julia A. Harwood’s spent the holiday and weekend in when he will rejoin them.
84th birthday. Mrs. Harwood despite Portland.
GEORGE ARLISS
The weekly dances at Odd FclloWs
her advanced age enjoys unusually
In His Most Artistic Production
hall
are
proving
popular.
Kirk's
O
r
fine health.
Mrs. Mary Orbeton leaves Saturday chestra furnishes music and the
for Manchester, N. H., to spend the
Junior Harmony Club meets Friday winter with her daughter Mrs. James dance program embraces old and new
favorites.
evening at 6.15 a t Legion hall. There Ba'.loch.
will be lessons in musical history and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Perry of
musicianship, and choral practice will
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Gonan of Grove street had as guests for the
be begun on Christmas carols.
North Adams, Mass., were guests over holiday and weekend George Duval
the holiday and weekend of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Dean and Mrs. Frank Reach. They were ac and Miss Bertha Bowman of Provi
Mrs. Lillian Perry and son Maurice companied home by Mrs. Gonan's dence. Mr. Duval is State Com
recently motored to Mcosehead take. mother Mrs. Bertha Martin, who has mander of the Veterans of Foreign
been the guest of her other daughter Wars for the State of Rhode Island.
Miss Hazel Marshall entertained Mrs. Reach the past month.
Robert Gregory spent the holiday
at 7 o'clock dinner and bridge Thurs
day evening at the apartments of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrington of and weekend with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Barbour, Warren Bangor were guests Sunday of Mrs. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory. He was ac
street. There were two tables.
John Nutt. Miss Margaret Nutt who companied by Prof. P. C. Judd of the
has been their guest th& past month faculty of Lowell Textile Institute, at
Miss Sarah Sansom is visiting her returned home with them.
which Robert is a student, and Mrs.
sister, Mrs. H. F. Smith. Bath. From
Judd.
there she goes to Portland.
Mrs. Etta O'Neil will make her
Hilda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
with Mrs. Gena Atherton, 33
Mrs. Lewis Connors and Bradley home
Eugene Spear, celebrated her 11th
Cedar street during the winter.
Matthews of Saint John, N. B., w’ere
birthday yesterday afternoon by en
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Susie Post and niece, Miss Mar tertaining young friends. Games
Thompson, Willow street.
gery Philbrook of Owl's Head are oc were enjdyed, and the refreshment
table gay in orange and white deco
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman. Mrs. cupying the upper apartment of the rations carried a large birthday cake
E. W. Berry and Mrs. Mary Burkett Atherton house, Cedar street.
bearing 11 candles. Hilda's guests
motored Sunday to Bangor, where
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Upham of were Suzanne Perry, Muriel Baum,
Mrs. Berry made a call upon her for
Patricia Allen, Helen Spear. Virginia
mer Belfast pastor. Rev. Dr. Ashley Camden gave a venison dinner Fri Bowley, Ruth Nichols and Norma Mcday
night,
among
the
16
guests
being
A. Smith, who recently suffered a
Crillis. Mrs. Spear was assisted by
serious ill turn. Dr. Smith is now these from Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Donald Crie.
Thomas
Anderson
and
children
Gor
Showing marked improvement, and
was able to vote in the recent elec don and Irene, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
With a great Warner Cast
Fifty percent off on the New Philco
Cross and daughter Arlene, Mr. and
tion.
Mrs. Chester Robarts and sons Mil- High Efficiency Radio Tubes is the
introductory offer now being made
MARY ASTOR
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. deRochemont ton and Richard, and Mrs. Jennie
visited their daughters^ Marguerite Robarts. The venison was provided by House-Sherman Inc. Your old
NOW SHOWING
and Helen, at Colby College, Sunday. by Myron Robarts who brought in worn out tube is worth exactly half
from the "big woods" a 250 pound the price of a new tube at the regu
“RED HEADED WOMAN"
lar price. Philco tubes are smaller
with
,
Mrs. Grace Ayers Black will be eight-point buck.
and consume less current than anv
chairman of the circle supper at the
JEAN HARLOW
A
beautiful
five-piece
breakfast
other
AC.
tubes
yet
offered.
This
Universalist vestry tomorrow at 6.
Supper will be followed by a free en suite is given free with every Glen offer is for a short time only so act
A Paramount Publix Theatre
tertainment arranged by Mrs. Grace wood Range sold by the Burpee Fur at once. Old tubes tested free.
niture
Co.
Offered
until
Nov.
30.—adv
House-Sherman
Inc..
442
Main
St.,
Jtollins, president of the Woman's
Rockland. 'At the Brook."—adv.
Society. The program will feature
I t is impossible to list the many
Instrumental selections, vocal solos,
Chance of a lifetime to get chil
dances, readings, etc., some of the bargains to be found at the Knox
performers being the young people Book Store during Children's Book- dren's books at a price you like to
Shows a t 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
of the parish. Mrs. Rollins has Week, Nov. 13 to 19. Here are a few pay. Children's Book Week Nov. 13
called an important business meet 50c. series books, 29c. and 39c; $1.00 to 19 at Knox Book Store.—adv.
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30
books 49c.—adv.
137-lt
137-lt I
ing of the society for 5 o’clock.

V

S e v e fi

EACH

U sually Very M uch Higher
Beautiful finish and unusually smart looking
designs. Exceptional variety from which to
make selections.
Coffee Pots—Sugr.r and Creamer—Oblong
Tray—Three-Light Candelabra—Large Footed
Bowl—Sugar. Creamer and Tray Set—Tall
Compote—Three Pint Water Pitcher—Well
and Tree Platter—Covered Vegetable D ish Syrup Holder on Tray—Cocktail Shakers—Or
Tall Vases.

Land,’* presented Thursday after
noon and well attended despite the
heavy rain. The pageant directed
by W alter C. Steineckor, superin
tendent. was remarkably well done,
especially when it is taken into con
sideration that less than two days’
time was devoted to the preparation.
Through the presentation of vari
ous characters, the story of good
health and clean living was devel
oped. The cast;
.

Mickey Mouse.
Albert Havener. Jr.
Tommy Tucker.
Robert Harmon
Mother.
Shirley Blarkington
Cat.
Herbert Ellingwood
Jack and Jill.
William West and R uth Wotton
lack Be Nimble,
Richard Karl
Little Boy Blue.
John Duff
Queen of Hearts.
Felice Perry
Knave of Hearts,
Bobby Crane
Dog.
Walter H. Butler
Mistress Mary,
Anna Taylor
Old Woman in the Shoe and her chil
dren.
R uth Marston
Jack Spratt and Wife.
Richard Marsh and Bernice Havener
Little Miss Muffet,
Ione Louralne
The Pages.
Doris Herbert. Eleanor Winchenbau'th
Jackie Horner,
Harold Dondis
Old King Cole.
Gordon Richardson
Girls in the King’s Court.
been ill on the island since Monday ning and despite the severe storm Addie Erickson, conductor; Mrs. Nel
Mary Wotton. Beverley Havener. Norma but owing to the heavy seas was un a good number attended. D.DP. son. right supporter of noble grand;
Havener. Betty Monroe. Jean Palmer.
able to get home. Friends are hoping Mrs. Crockett was assisted in in Nancy Watts, left supporter; Lizzie
Alice Cross.

SE N T E R crane CO M PAN Y

to hear that he is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slingsby mo
tored to Boston over the holiday,
Leonard El leaving here Thursday night.
at the home
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held a
Mrs. Herbert private installation Thursday eve
wife, father,

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

Funeral services for
well were held Sunday
of his parents Mr. and
Elwell. He leaves his
mother and two sisters.
Mrs. Beatrice Robinson of Ston
ington is visiting her mother Mrs. [
Bertha Maxwell and sister Mrs.
Harry Paterson.
Lincoln Monaghan visited his par
ents over the weekend.
Frank Morris has been topping out
the chimney on Everett Snow’s house. 1
Willis Wilson was brought S atur
day from Criehaven on the Burnt
Island coast guard cutter. He had ;

W ED.-THURS.

stalling by D.D.G.M. Mrs. Inez
Crosby. The officers: Mabel Wilson,
noble grand; M argaret Reed, vice
grand: Norma Hocking, recording
; secretary; Mildred Slingsby, finani cial secretary; Josie Conary, treasi urer; Jemimah Seavey, warden;

Imlach, right supporter of vice
grand; Maud Paterson, left sup
porter;
Daisy Torrey, chaplain:
Marion Morris, inside guard: Myron
Wiley, outside guard; Alice Pullen,
musician. A roast pork supper was
served in the banquet hall.

For This W eek's Specials W e Have Selected Those
Appropriate for Thanksgiving. Here Is a Real Cause
for A ll the Family to Be T hankful—a Splendid Dining
Room Suite at a True Thanksgiving Price.

This hcaut’ful Nine-Piece Dining Room Suite in Mahogany
or W alnut.

Splendidly built, artistically designed— A True

Sheraton Styling ..............................................................................

$79.75

Cook Your Holiday Dinner on ,
A n Atlantic or A Household
Another cause for Thanksgiving is that these Splendid
Ranges, nationally known for Quality, E conom y and Effici
ency, can be bought at this Low Price. T h ese models have
Tw o Shelves. Only ......................................................................

$59.00

D o w n h e w o n t tw in g in g . j,
fro m
tr o lle y

th e

homo-mod* 'fi

CA SH O R EASY T E R M S AS DESIRED

w ith o n e ha n d , f /

f ig h t in g o f f th e natives
w it h th e o t h e r !

UNITED

ARTISTS

PICTURE

TODAY

Let us set one of these Dining Room O utfits or Ranges in your home today, ready
for the holiday. W e will make a very generous allowance for your old range even
at this remaikable price of $59.00.

GEORGE O’BRIEN

in
“MYSTERY RANCH”

ST O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

A Paramount Publix Theatre

ROCKLAND, M A IN E

THE SAVINGS O F A YEAR
A s Seen In Forthcoming Distribution of Christmas Club
Funds, Am ounting To $4 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Pour hundred and forty million Its sponsors, however, in the creation
dollars will be distributed to about of the plan, were mindful of the op
ten and one half million members of portunity it would bring to people of
moderate means in encouraging small
the Christmas Club by more than weekly deposits for constructive uses
7000 banking institutions and organi
The estimate shows that the total
zations within the next two weeks, ac distribution will be used approxi
cording to an estimate by Herbert F. mately in this manner:
Rawll, president of the incorporated Christmas Purchases, $167,500,000.00
organization, Christmas Club.
Permanent Savings &
The average amount received by
Investment,
123,500.000.00
each member amounts to $42. While Year End Commitments, 48.500.000.00
this figure represents a reduction of Taxes,
44.000.000.00
about 11% compared with a year ago, Mortgage amortization
the buying power of $42 this year, in
and interest,
26.500.000.00
the terms of Christmas spending, is Insurance Premiums,
22,000.000.00
greater than the average amount re Education, Travel and
ceived by each member in 1931.
Charity,
9.000.000.00
An optimistic expression is found in
many reports from all sections that
$441,000,000.00
the distribution of more than $400.New York State this year leads the
000,000 in cash within the next two other States with $94,710,000 while
weeks will add a terrific impetus to Pennsylvania reports $53,922,000. New
a revived urge for constructive and York City’s metropolitan area will re
useful purchases on the part of fami ceive approximately $62,000,000.
lies th a t have discarded a paralyzing
"The membership and volume in
fear that the worst is yet to come.
the Christmas Club were both affectWhile several banks report an ed by violent misrepresentations to
actual increase over last year, and. which the people and banking instioutstanding in this group are the ; tutions have been subjected during
Mutual Savings Banks in the East, j the past year," says Herbert P. Rawll.
curtailed payrolls, a decline in mem- ' president of the organization.
bership and distress withdrawals in
“Many banks have suffered and.
practically all sections of the country with them entire communities have
occasioned a reduction in the entire suffered owing in part, at least, to an
fund of about 26% from the figure of ignorance of banking operations on
1931.
Considering, however, the the part of many depositors. We
severe discipline and pressure that have recently witnessed thousands of
have been applied to almost every fear stricken people clamoring at the
business during the past year, during doors of many of our country’s banks
which the prices of a certain group expecting the banker to pull money
of securities sold at 22% of their peak out of a silk h at with the skill of a
1931 values, bankers view the accom- 1magician, and these same people have
plishments of the Christmas Club for , lost millions of dollars in dividends
1932 as a remarkable tribute to the I and interest, by hasty withdrawals
steadfastness of purpose, courage and j inspired by false rumors and wnisperfaith of thrifty Americans.
! ing campaigns.
Membership declined about 12% j “The American people are essenccmpared with the previous year but , tially fair minded and understanding
the number of gainfully employed when they know the facts tu t recent
workers throughout the country developments have demonstrated that
shows even a larger decrease for the millions of depositors in American
same period.
banks have not the faintest, idea of
Member banks, reporting, uniform- ! what happens to their bank dollar
ly predict an increase in Christmas when it is depdsited and what must
Club activities for 1933 as a result of ; happen to it if the bank is to function
greatly improved conditions in the ' for the benefit of its depositors as
general bankii^ situation and a re- required by our banking laws. These
stored confidence of the public in th? ! conditions have created a widespread
country’s banks.
demand on the part of the thousands
The inception of the plan and or- of banks throughout the country for
ganization of Christmas Club 22 years [ an educational campaign designed to
ago, anticipated the need of providing j create a more intelligent understandan easy method of systematically ing of the operations of banking inaccumulating funds for the specific j stitutions on the part of more than
purpose of Christmas requirements. ) fifty million users of their facilities."

A STA B LE P E O P L E

LIM ER O C K

^Tenants Harbor Days
Have just been reading Dad’s diary
to see what was doing at the Harbor
50 years ago. For instance: "October
7. i882, A. B. C. has been on Clark’s
Island today; he thinks he will accept
the situation as clerk for C. U.
Keen.” (I took the job and hung on
to it until my boss sold out in the
spring of 1884).
November 25, My big brother Bill
came home from sea for the winter,
and according to the diary this is
what he brought: 4 bbl. tripe. 3 large
hams, keg of pickles, half of a
cheese—then he staid home all winter
and helped eat ’em up.
Thanksgiving fell on November 30,
with a snowstorm. I did not get
home to dinner, dined at Hotel Hop
kins on the Island. See if this entry
doesn't give you a chill:
"Sunday Dec. 3. Raw day. coldest
of the season so far. Wind from N.E.
to N.W. William Hooper was bap
tized at Rawley's wharf this after
noon, it was very cold."
"December 6. Heavy storm last
night, rained hard this morning
Sch. Sam Nash was wrecked night
before last on “The Brothers.”
Christmas fell on Monday. "This
has been one of the most pleasant
days of the season; excellent sleigh
ing, and all together it has been a
Merry Christmas. We had baked

V A LLEY

T h e Election C learly Shows State G ran g e C haplain Pres
ent A t Session of Lim erock
T h a t Radicals A re the
V alley P om ona
G re a t M inority
Despairing radicals have long
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
been in the habit of throwing up their held its November meeting Saturday
hands when confronted by these at the hall of Pleasant Valley
United States. “The most conserva
tive nation in the world" has been Grange, upper Talbot avenue.
The chaplain of the State Grange
the badge of shame which they
pinned on the American chest. It Rev. F. B Lyman of Naples, ad
seems pertinent to remark that much dressed the meeting. He was accomfn last Tuesday* balloting tends to panied by Mrs. Lyman and her sisconfirm this estimate.
' ter, Mrs. Smith, who played two
Here was a bitterly fought election j piano duets in a brilliant manner.
held in the midst of the hardest of This program was furnished in the
hard times. There were plenty of afternoon.
erratic candidates ranging ffom a
Opening song. Grange; greeting,
Jazz-band king in Washington to a Past Master F. E, Post; response,
goat-gland specialist in Kansas Mrs. W. P. Young; paper, "Thanks
There was discontent by the carload giving and its Custom." Louise Nash;
The desire for a change was over reading, Scott Rackliff; address, E.
whelming. Yet the general temper of C. Moran. Jr.; debate, "Resolved,
the country was so steady that not T hat Married Women should not be
only were there no serious disturb employed as teachers" — Negative,
ances in the campaign or at the polls, Edna Start and Leona Risteen; a f
but the candidate who hoped to and firmative, Edith Nash and Minnie
did profit by the dissatisfaction spent Miles (won by the negative); paper,
at least half of his time explaining “How should a young person’s life
career be chosen," Alice Blanchard.
how conservative he was.
In the evening a short program
For additional confirmation there
is the Socialist vote. Mr. Thomas was given by the host Grange. This
was an able candidate and made an consisted of music by Ethel Connor
admirable campaign on a national and recitations by several mem
scale. He expected, and the other bers, with general discussion by
party leaders generally expected, to members and visitors.
see a huge Socialist vote roll up. Cer
tainly conditions for a protest vote C O LB Y C O L L E G E N E W S
had never seemed so favorable. Yet
The Colby football team wound up
when the ballots were counted the
Thomas vote failed to reach even the its season with a win over Bates,
giving it second place in the State
Debs figure of 919,799 in 1920.
As for the many freaks who rar. series. I t won five out of its seven
for office, almost all fell by the way games and scored 91 points to 26 for
side. The jazz-band leader, the Hon. its opponents. The squad contained
Victor Aloysius Meyers, did get him about the usual material, with only
self elected Lieutenant Governor of two or three outstanding players, but
the State of Washington. But the under Coach Roundy, it developed
prince of all the clowns, the Hon. into a smooth football machine
John R. Brinkley, of goat-gland fame, which ran through a successful sea
ran a poor third in the gubernatorial son.
• • * •
race in Kansas. Even the picturesque
The
freshman
football team end
and Reverend Shuler, of California, ed its season with
a banquet last
failed to make good on the ballots in week. Although starting later than
th a t state, coming out a bad third in the varsity squad, and not receiving
the race for the Senatorship.
as intensive training as the first
The overturn in the election could team, the freshmen under Coach
scarcely have been more complete. Millett came through with two wins,
And Governor Roosevelt will have his two defeats and one tie game.
• * • •
own worries in choosing between the
liberal and conservative wings of his
William Butler Yeats, Irish d ra
party. But it was unmistakably a matist and poet, and winner of the
good old-fashioned American political Nobel Prize for Literature, lectured
bonfire—plenty of red fire but no red to the students and friends last
revolution. The medal for conserva week in the second event of the an 
tism still hangs undisturbed—New nual lecture course, which is to
York Herald Tribune.
bring a number of notable men to
the college during the fall and win
MAROONED ARE WE!
ter.
[For The Courier-Gazette)
Marooned are we.
Far out at sea.
Upon a storm-swept Isle;
With winds a gale.
No boat, no mail.
Philosophers, we smile.
Exiles we seem.
In some bad dream
For deeds we have not done:
We walk about.
Go In and out.
And watch for signs'of sun.
W ith friends we know.
Books, radio.
And blazing hearths to fheer:
We read, reflect.
And soon forget
T he Isolation here.
Let east winds blow.
Come rain, come snow.
T he rush of raging tides;
We Just sit tight.
Through day and night.
U ntil the sea subsides.

E v ery -O th er-D a y

R ock la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u esd ay, N o v e m b e r 15, 1 9 3 2

P a g e E ight

duck for dinner. A. B. C. did not get j
BETTY BO OP a n d HER TROUPE
home."
I even find something about things
political th at was happening fifty
years ago.
"September 11. Election in Puller's
hall.” Dad had a strong leaning to
ward the Democratic faith, and I have
an idea he gloated over this:
“November 9, Great political
changes last Tuesday. Large Demo
cratic gains. B. P. Butler elected
Governor of Massachusetts.
New
York, Penn., California, Virginia,
Maryland and other States have
changed their politics." Nov. 9, 1932.
has a familiar sound, after half a
century. I went today to the office
of a young friend, formerly of Belfast,
aged 87. He was out. but came in
about 11 a. m. This the dialogueYork home were both equally perfect
STR A N D TH EA TR E
“Why so late, Sam?”
in appointment and furnishings.
"I went down to vote before I came
And now, in his newest picture, "A
in. They told me the Republicans
In their own quiet way, the sets Successful Calamity," a story of the
were voting today; the Democrat? for George Arliss pictures generally New York's “richest rich," every set
Boze ; turn out to be the most sumptuously and every room in every set has been
voted yesterday." •
dressed of all pictures. “A Success built and decorated in keeping with
ful Calamity," coming Wednesday the background of the international
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES
and Thursday is no exception to this banker pfayed by Arliss. In this picrule.
ture, for the first time, extreme
Miss Margaret Quigley of Boston
Almost without exception the modern decorations are introduced,
has taken the position of superin George Arliss pictures have been n0( k may be added, with the aptendent of nurses at Waldo County made from stories which require rich p>-oval of the character played by
Hospital, succeeding Miss Emma and artistic settings. "Disraeli was Arliss. Aside from these, however,
Huyett, resigned. Miss Quigley is a told against a lovely background of (be picture unfolds in an atmosphere
personal friend of Mrs. Elizabeth P. aristocratic English manors. "The 0{ restrained and authentic elegance
Naylor, the superintendent, and is a Green Goddess" developed in an at- more impressive than any previous
native of England. She graduated mosphere of almost suffocating East Arliss production.—adv.
(
____________
from the Leeds City Hospital in Leeds, Indian elegance.
As "The Man Who Played G od,",
x _,
,
. , ,
England, and has been employed at
What this country needs is fewer
the Bellevue Hospital, New York, and Arliss played a wealthy artist type
whose Paris apartment and New needs.—Atlanta Journal.
the Forest Hills Hospital. Boston.
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By MAX FLEISCHER

fact, its rhythm and movement is
l eminiscent, in many instances, of
Douglas Fairbanks appears as a “Robin Hood."—adv.
modern Robinson Crusoe in his new
starring vehicle, “Mi. Robinson
Crusoe," which comes Wednesday
ALL K IN D S OF
and Thursday. This production deals
with the experiences of an adventur
ous sportsman who isolates himself
cn a South Seas island to win a bet.
With nothing but a toothbrush and
Premiums Paid For Large Pullets
his faithful dog, he comes to grips
with nature in the rough, encounters
United Live Poultry Co.
cannibals and no end of harrowing
experiences, and finishes with a
WALDOBORO, ME.
bamboo penthouse and a beautiful
South Seas maiden in his hands. The
Leave Calls Waldoboro 112 or 39
picture abounds in humor and rapidAnd our man will call to see you
fire action, and is framed in a gor
135*143
geous and novel tropical setting. In

PA RK THEATRE

POULTRY W ANTED

H ESITA TE A N D
Y O U A R E LO ST

THE LAST LAP
T he curtain is about to fall!

T his is the last lap!

T h e closing day

of T he C ourier-G azette T hrift C lu b is Saturday n ig h t this week— at
8.00 o ’clock in the evening. T his w eek will be the g rea test week of all.
T his w eek m u st decide the w inners.

A great m ajo rity of the C lub

m em bers have an even chance ow push in g them selves over the linen a
w inner.

A w inner b y $500.00 in C old Cash.

T his C lu b has been the

m ost rem arkable C lu b this w riter has ever observed anyw here.
m akes it rem arkable?

W hat

T he fact th a t there are so m a n y active C lub

m em bers have an even chance of pushing them selves over the line a
each other so v ery even in the race

T oday, as this is being w ritten,

this w riter could not p ut his finger on any one C lub M em ber and say
w ith certainty “ there is the w in n e r.”

N or could he pick out one from

a n y tw o dozen m em bers, and believe he had selected a w inner.
this week will have to decide.

So

T h e decision will b e close, of course.

B ut those w ho take the bit in their teeth, and push on to victory w ith
grim determ ination— will be v ery glad they threw everything else to
the four w inds this w eek. S U B S C R IB E R S — these C lubbers need your
su p p o rt this w eek, if they ever did in their lives.

G iv e them your sub

scription. S uppose you have given som eone a year o r tw o. Give them
an o th er year or tw o— rem em ber, the m oney is going right back in to
circulation— im m ediately.

N ow — A L L T O G E T H E R — L et’s m ake

this a week th at one will N E V E R forget.
in us.

L et’s sh o w them w hat is

Let's W IN this thing— for the pride of w inning.

NEXT SA T U R D A Y
IS A

• ♦ ♦ •

The fall social season has been
marked by several informal frater
nity dances. The Theta Kappa Nu
dance was attended by Eino Hill ’33
of Long Cove and Norman H. Bowley
'35, of Camden.
• • *•
The Interfratem ity novice track
meet was concluded last week with
the first prize going to the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, with the
Lambda Chi Alphans in second place
The meet was limited to those who
had not been in the varsity track
squad and served to bring out some
fine material for future Colby track
teams. Among those who scored
points was William Ellingwood, ’36
of Rockland, who won third place
in the javelin throw.

When storm dies down
HO PE
Clouds cease to frown
T he boat steams in once more;
With eager feet
There will be an old-fashioned
We run to greet
dance in Union town hall Wednes
O ur friends from d ista n t s) ore.
Henry Felton Huse.
day night. Good music, good time.—
North Haven, Blg-storm Lay. Nov. 10

adv.

S P R IN T

AND

W IN

$500.00
DAY
FO R S O M E O N E -W IL L
IT B E Y O U ?

Pultz

